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Dere MoGraw, of Christian eminty,
and TI.te um Slaughter, of Roaring
Sprier, term moiety, were tried before
eeinualseioner,Peryt ter and of quitted of
.he charge of whiety without
Ice. se-P.011-0i Neal*.
BANK TO QUIT BUSINESS.
The Built of &eV?. will er business
liter Jane 30th, and w.th this end in
v.: w is paying off its depo.sitors and re-
it. stook The step is taken On
011111 f the tenure to secure the con-
- ,nt of its stook holders to a reduction
o the capital stock horn #50,04/0 to
.c coo.
%IWO, Nata ruo , • an,' • •1•4 • • I rust
•• row-•!..r. If von or e lEacitly " many
'tnyvtitiirciat-
‘, 14 y,rti Vitt: ha
Is-en piessed •ed
!,•ti to cee how
AI •sill
one ,111 Oi ailiing
hah y uaing
We6iiiiIS POWdCr
W • an ci.c, yrn,• • lean:ng
cancer. quo aer cheaper and better
than with soap or any wher, cleanser
Try it and i.e tone,need.
.r çrnlrci ecunuwy bay ore
large pawkrite.
NOW IS THE CHANCE
TO GET
The New 'Werner Edition of
Every Subject under the Sun is
Areated in the Enlarged and Perfected
Edition of the
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA.
'THE KI:OWLEDGE OF THE WHOLE WORLD aiMPRESSED INTO 5 FEET or -BOOK SHELF."







Can be ti.ken down in half a minute.)
Window SIaes, Wall Paper, '







Screen Doors, Screen Windows,
Buggies, Car- '
'I-loges, Traps
llo!,e and Nossels for Sprinkling.
I Hock Salt, Lawn Mowers.
Paints S1150 and 81.00 per gal.
surfaces. Reniembe
I
that s die secret of 1
e t.1 1.ert .
irs EASY
To make )-our homes bright
and attractive with . . .
because they are each made
for certain purposes. . .
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dash mixture for all kinds of
, it's pitting the right paint in the right place
aint sikess. We will tell you the right paini









Ti' case of the Gomm
ageiust Claude VAe4LturtOv.
with the murder f Parks Wil
called in the Cire it court teis morning
immediately afterl motion hoar.
The court room wee fi:ted with the
insity witueesee s nimoued for th de•
fence an I prowcu rientelf e
I, .n of pronnuen in the Grac
ity le Lug prese, t 3 here is no
of waning niteres in se case, although
it his been tried o ce had aeveri1 lions
•as present this morn-
tug and sat coin edly betvewn his
tither and graedfiether u •ar his conesel.
1.4'I he alreers Wi: 0, brothers of eourg
Woemi, w .ere the , with no abatement
of their deterannation to pu h the mat'
5..r to the letter end.
Col Lines Soutar, of Bowling Green,
the 1 eateltig ittuTrry for the prosecution
Arnett! list !rota at ii this mot uirg was
In clews emisultre on a ith hie ofienis
and Noe. wise'
for defence were
Bartlett, of the 0
ia the I,JSCcUtiU1t
I" aodition to t e tumid. tie
ocegueel aid toe amerce% w
meetly every m, miter uf the
Pt.'bout a.id seoresfoc:pextators
ed by curio i - y.
After the' names of witnPaee'
prosecutioe and el-fence had bee
el, the commonwealth tumour
readineas to enter hpoi the trial
Mr. Bush, of coainsel for &fen
and state I that seterell of the Th
p >runt witnesaes
&rote. s had failed
atones The dee'e
failed to nee all di
present, but eickn,
sebpoented for the
to respond th their
es, he eaid, ad not
ganee to hay them
as and oltic ,Alt
ferreous had prey toed their
Their • Ti It'-tV!.8 a a m eterla! a
defence would be gravely hand
• eor-ering into curt without
Furtheitu •ete, he e id. Mr. Feat
of eh • 1 twy ere for he th femme
tamed lsy c: ii at i loess iu his
In new of th s • f •ts and the f
the c ineeel fur de
fore asked for a co tinuance the
pet; trim
Dooneel for prosecution at the concla•
eion ()fair. Hush's pate po et molted leai e
o coofer, whiett being gra-tool, they
aatired to an ;rte room. Jo a few mo-
termite they returned and Mr. Andetson
stated that they had dec; d 3 Ito require
an affidavit from tile defence, etalbotly-,
tug the allegation in Mr. Bti•h'a state-
ment.
Judge Cook instructed eounsel for de.
!env. to have t'ne sift ievil ready by one
o'cloec and cou:t edjorned at that hour.
• At one o'clock Mart re-coeveeed to
bear the affidavit prepared by the coon-
set for defence. +he iustrumeto was
not ready and there was an bout and a
half tedious waiting. Finally Mr Buell
came forward with the document and
slier a brief eoulstrence the attorney.
•014 4 Peoseetieltitil oecided to admil it.
The thirteeoth day of the December
term was then ag4ed upon and the case
was continued to Oat date and all wit.
nesse. recogu;z -d o appEar.
WILL NOT ACCEPT.
Dr. John P. Green, preei lent Of Wil.
him Jewell college in Missostri, has
notified the traetees of the Sbuthern
Baptist Th601001)41 Seminary that he
cannot accept the position of President
of that turtitution, to which be was




on good feral and .unshib' wiSh
plenty of exercise In the open eir. Her
form glows with bealth and her facet
blooms with iti benuty. If her systeol
tue cIeSueinig actioa of a laxative
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleas-
ant Syrup of Figs, made by the Califor•
We Fig Syrup Ow only.
Hopkin•vi e, Ky., Janelit, '99,
Et'- wEge:-
The market thia week opened very
e and easy, with but little snap to
the bidding a 11 i ran along wit much
irregularity. At times seetni ly but
little disposition t bid, at otla
eteady merket a d close hitt ion
o I
tthy buyere. It learly ehow 2o r
values on qeite al the offering
possinly good lug, which Leith main.
Mined former tees. The market
showed weaken nets clear 
 
through.
There is conriderable 
comelaini
of darn -
age by insects to the planting. But
with rains for replanting ee e the crop









Rejections newly Dail Or
Which is good thermometer of
I DRAGGING MOYOTONOUSLY
tittle Of totem! In C
Comploins Of
Fr..tee eriday's dai'y.
Court has been lir
monotonously this
e neu eh totere.t ti
k 1, the hishou el loa
monotony o as Lee Lei
to:14'ent tios at
Tee grand jury Cr)
cour* 11, bode ae
the eher.ff and his it
',ova g th•en p
Inat Stik,oluits :it'd
for V% itneeses were /.0
and that their work
re-tarn.-tarn.d.
Juoge Cook guano()
fore him and in the
grand jury and in op
hien to correct the in
of and told the vend
their eitiwr to indict t
other dicer in (Ariel
was gaiety of matte*
sauce.
'.
'I he school board in
lecretary in the B nil
loot night for the par
Principal and corps u
*seining te yin
The election is held
night fullowieg corn
eession was executi










ford, Edna Smythe, M
Ware, Misses Mabel •
Ler, Itue'n Penn, Mrs
%nese.; Dora Letchard
Niro Itos-a








kidneys and maroter i
wonee. Ralegatew LA
children. If net solo
will be seat by non, c
Dn.! smae1 s tw








I have t estol
and find it efficacious











UHL. OHS 8 15811. d
promptly served
t h tie eserioue ly








t at the office of
of itimIni•vilie
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beeu a sufferer with statics in the L:a I
eer. I can truly ern* to the remedy
as a curative in such a legions
J. KING.
CROP.
fered a loss in condi iou during the-
month. The contlitioti averages 73
while or. May let it wets SO. By section
the following Avenel
Western, 62; Central,
al It should be noted
highest average condit
es are shown :
6; Southeast em,
by far the
on is shown it,
ithe southeastern sectiol i where compar
is 
r
atively little wheat . own There is
a general complaint "fly" in early
wheat. Rust is also f qaently report-
ed, but so far is coulla d to the blades
Medium early wheat how promises the
atbest yield. Late whe is over ran with
weeds. 'Heads short, low and thin OD
ground,' is the expreasron nest frequent-
ly oral by correepend nts in describing
the condition of the c p."
A THOUSAND ONCILIRO
Could not express t repture of An-
nie E. Springer, of 1115 Howard street,
Philadelphia, Pa , when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Oonsump
two had cured her of a hacking cough
that tor many years *ad made life a
birden. All other reMedies and doctors
could give her no hel
this Royal Cure-' is
pain in my chest and
soundly, something I
naember doing before.
big its praise through




f feel like sound-
ut the universe."
So will everyone who tries Dr. King's,
New Disccvery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price We and
$1 00 Trial betties fr
0 K. Wyly'e, R
Cook's and A. P. Har
every bottle guarante
e at L. L. Elgine,
ard ick's, J. 0
mesa' drug stores;
1.
The tobacco outlook for this swaeon's
crop is reported anythling but encourag-
ing in this meth() Reports as to
acreage vary from 25 o ete per cent, in
d -rent looeliti• a an
er, there is not over
crop out in the Clark
a good planting SeaS0




John Oliver, of Phil
subject, is narrated b
"I was in a moat d




is not had w ith-
reage cannot be
grille dispatch.
en, tongue coated, pa ei continually );m




physicians had given 
rug "Electric Bit.
up Fortunate.
ly a friend sdvised tr 
. _10875 Pre," and to my grog joy and surprise,
564 the first bottle made I decided inc prove-
7,49 went. I continued t
weeks and am DO






the grave of another
should fail to try the
L L 1gi i's, 0. K.
Gath.:red Here and There




Mr. Clifton Long, Mr.) Josiah Harris
and Henry Holton having been examin-
ed as to their knowledge of law and
passed satisfactory examinations, were
sworn in this morning as members of
the bar.
Jest before the Hon Ben. Lee Har
din's speech Saturday afternoon, Judge
M. D Brown, who resides in this pity,
inede a abort speech withdrawing fron,
the rare for the Democratic nomination
for Li, at mate Governor.
Last Saturday night at Elkton two
net:roes, Ge urge Briley and Bob John-
son, were having a game of craps when
a rtkonuto arose, clad during the trouble
that followed Bailey shot Johnson in
the leg.
No arrests have been made.
A Waehington Dtspaoh says; Lieut
s.V. H. r3outherlend, U. S N , who had
command ef the Eigle during th•
Spanish war, has been assigned to the
rannmaied of the Do'phin. The Dolphin
will shortly go North on a cruise along
the Atlantic coast
Prof H. V. licOhesney, the Living
stou county candidate for the Democrat-
ic reemination for Superintendent 0,
'ubIi lii tructiou, has just ft coded tie
State with letters dechering himself t
be the only anti-book cruet candidate ie
St- rare.
The good roads, convention at Lexirg
ton S Om day was largely attended. A
committee was appointed to inveeti
gate the road laws of otheg states will
3 view to aerrendiug the Yentueky eta' •
mites on the still •ct The committee.
will hold a meeting in LoW.eviele tine
fall.
A horse attached to one of W. T
Cooper's delivery wagons and driven by
a colored man became frightened on
Virginia street this morning. The ani-
mal ran into several empty vehicle
near Forbes' planing mill. The deliv
cry wagon was demoliehed but horse
and driver escaped unhurt.
life and robbed
victim." No one
. Only 50 ctn. at
'yly a, R. 0. Hard-
E. 0. Leake Kills a Negro Employe at
Guthrie,
Saturday night, E U Lemke, a prom
meat contractor of Guthrie, stabbed
and killed Homer Scott, colored.
The facets obtained are that Scott, wile
worked for Leake, was having a settle-
ment, and demanded more than Leako
claimed to have owei him.
The negro said the settlement mesa be
according to his figures or there won d
be trouble, and, picking up a rock, took
hold of Lemke.
Leake had a pocket knife in his Land,
with which he was picking his teeth,
and as the negro took hold of him,
steLbed him just above the heart, caus-
ing death instantly.
A special examination has been called
by the School Board for August lint
and second for the purpose of determin
ing the qualifications of those who seek
city certificates. The committee con-
ducting the examination is composed of
Prof. Livingetoue McCartney, Judge Jo
M4.•0arroll and Judge J. I. Landes
While there is no vacancy at present in
the corps of teachers the law requires
aett any vacancy occurring shall be till-
ed from among those holding those cer-
tificates. The e a ouinations ill lee.
held at the Clay street school building.
The following are the dates for hold
lug the Kentucky fairs this year 80 fin as
reported to this office. Secretaries or
other officers will please advise U9 of
any errors or omissions in the list.
Lexington, August 8-4 days.
Madisonville, August et-e4 days.
I.awrenceburg, August 11.-e clays.
Lebanon, August 15-4 days
Columbia, August days.
Broadhead, August 21-3 days.
Shelbyville, August 23- 4 days.
Springfield, August 23 -3 days.
Bardstown, August 29-5 days.
Elizabethtown, September 5.-4 days.
Bowling Green ,September 13-4 days.
Glasgow, September 20-4 days.
Guthrie, September 27.-4 days.
Horse Gave, September 27-4 days.
Owensboro, October 3-5 days.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRII AY, JUNE Id, 1499.
friends in Pembroke.
Mimi Fannie Wash, of Wellunia, Is
visiting friends to the city.
Mr. J. .1. Gaines and bride, of Mont-
gomery, are in the city today.
Mrs. John ()lardy is visiting Mrs. J.
C, Ware, on Seuth Virginia sic eet.
Stsrgt. C. J. Mow, of Matanzas, Cuba,
is home on a four month's furlough
Mr liobt. McCulloch, of Jarkson,
Tenn , Is visiting relatives in the city. I
Miss Daisy Briscoe, of Roaringl
Springs, is visiting friends in the city. I
Mr and Mrs E•lward Thompson, of ;
Madisonville, are guests at the Latham.
Mrs. W. 0. White and Mrs.M. A. M •
Carty, of Cadiz, spent Sunday at the
Latham.
Miss Mamie lel &Pei., of Gracey, is the
guest of Miss Itychie Burnett, on South I
Main street.
T. G. DAVI., George
Sam Levy, of Neshvillts, are guests at
the Lethatio
Mre Robbie 1,3S and Miss Lillie Wat-
son, of (iracey, are visiting friends in e
the city today.
Mrs. Nancy ()lark has returned to
Crofton after a pleasant visit to rela
lives in the city.
Miss Lizzie Gaither left this morning
for Harrodsburg where she will spend
several weeks with relatives
Mrs. Elizabeth Clardy and daughter,
tits Will Redford, of South ()Mistime,
ere shopping in the city todey.
Miss Plittie Sit:Daniel and Miss MAbel
Kirby, of Smith's Grove, Ky , are visit -
rig Miss Kirley'e slater, Mrs. W. .1
Wiley, on E vet Seventh eto et.
Mr. Tom Lee .V(X.'i eY I lte left this
:writing for his lime at Los Arteries,
ifOrlita, after in ea...hilt,' Visit tee
nia lire-tile, Prof lend Mrs. Smatter'
Woolwine. at South Kteuto ky collet e
[81.1e1 SI. To saw Lus.i
MANelbESIER, Ky., June 12 -Toai
rtaker, the principal defendent in the-
'taker murder •thel, Was ;110t (lead So-
arday evening under the very shadow
.f the court of which he was a prisoner
Baker, when shot, was in his tent al 1 1
within s weedy feet of the aseassin vette
tired from the per.,h.of Sheriff Ii verly
White's house diagonally across the
street. Baker told his wife that he was.
'treed and would etard up for fresh air
and whoa he did so a bullet pierced Lie
breast. Col. Williams sounded the as
see:111,1y and the batoillion of milito
eharged White's house. They footic
the gates lockt d and the doors bearreei
but the soldiers broke the locks alai bur-
and found inside notherg Pave a toot I
ef Woo. !tester r 11 a Upqn minims
t;.ou one of the glens was fe und to
ontain a freshly exploded cartridge.
The Hewerde acid their allies, the•
Winters, took poss•weion of the volved
it Manchester in the Baker-Bo-care!
feud and few Bekers or Biker sytnio
hizers were left to molest the in A fte,
'be head of the Blker faction met ho
tragic death at the baud* of an Wattariii D.
.veoto deed stands alone t le colueei
blooded in the history of Kentucke
feudal wars, the State militia, under
Col. Williams, with Wiley, Jim, Dee
Ind W. B. Baker, shorn of their arms.
eft over the mountain road for Bar
eoursvillc, where the charge's of mur-
tering Burch Storr and Wilson How
trd will be tried on a change of venue
zrateted by Judge Cook.
GAVE A BARBECUE.
Several prominent families of ti e
Howell vicinity united and gave a bar-
becue at (ides' woods, near Howell,
Saturday. Fully a hundred people cii
jeyed the event Several young men







Kiln would vein s.I





will thresh the most
grain and separate it. most
perfectly, at the lowest cost.
F.very part of the Nichols-Shop-
:17d S:paratur is Cesigned to do the
best trork in the best way,. in the
shortest time—iit the. 1.2a.3t expcnse for
power, help an .1 repain;. Every fe:ature
and attachment—fro:a the self-feeder to
the stael.cr—is of the must imptootol pat-
tern; efficient, strunz-, durahle. Pur-
chaiers of the
have the ea:44ct. of vorions et.yles c.f tackers. The .6,ehurn
ancker the newest form of evintl stacker, and lia3 mauy fea-
tures that wiil instantly commend it to thresher buyers.
Fume et Vs t.evaatazc:.•:-r,- Fiar's from the t.,r, of the
epieur::144; is Llgher fro:a tl.‘.1 s•roLlid, balriga iu a tualph:1.3
Circle; It can Le load a or aukeeded by otec wen.
\Trite for rfttn lo,rna arc I learn all ahem the 1,:e ehols-Phz!. par,: Sepera or and
Its rttlaehtuCe.l.s, thit.Niellt.is-tihepard Traction Engine.
nicmoLs el SHEPARD CO., Battio Crook,
neaisen thee., et NAT.;e1VILLE, TfeNN:SreEE,
seetti resit sleet: or le JCL:111,LS el 11 .1. • , rag.
Just what you want in
Spring
Sty1e3 the lae-t.
Call and get Prices as I always underseli comp:
titorg and save you money
01' HATS Al'
THE LEADER.
sell :Ili of and ontrimmcd !!;
patteriu,, at k F.DUC I I()N FIFTY CENT:
on All go (Is NV•• aro determined to make room for oil ,
Fall S. ock, To he convinced call : nd and priou them he-
licre It will:1)e to your iiitercA tr
Remember tlin pia e.
B LI 3 !NESS EDUCATIONis ahnolutely ii., essary to t!
II. 
yecuime MAO Or ,•tuii awoo.
I'0 bringeconeded. It is of tiret Importance to get
the very free it
1 HE BRYAN I' & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEtiFe
Louisville, Ky.
110h-li EFI'l NG, M'''''' "P"ne OCOli lotkeloor.. each ones specialist In DI. •W i I te lor tt Iwunt lin I book ,IN lug testimonials front grin., ..
SHORT It A N II, oecupying prominent p..-l; ion. mli "Yer iLie 1:lilted Suer--
I ELE6 It trif V, .,111 .be wailed to yeseole He. le. 
,
Yes, that's what, we are doing and do-
ing it in good earliest. No half way meth-
ods with us. Special sale on Men's line
Suits at $1.75, others ask $3.00. Specia‘
sale on Men's Underwear. Special sale on
Ladies' Slippers. Special sale on Ladies'
Dress Goods ia dainty Lawns, Organdies
and all White Good 3.
We call your especial attention to our
selection of W sh Goods, which we bought
in very large quantities, which enables us
to undersell any of our competitors.
Come in and ak to co our good Nev-
er too bu y to sh)w them.
4
-
In tee proepee of manefneturing figs
are weed, as they re plenearit to the
taste. but the neeil mai qualitie. of the
remedy are obtai -a from ss'ni 111141
other nromittie p1 rds. I,y a •liosl
known to the CAI ll'oRNIA Fm Sm!..
Co. only. In order to get its be envie'
?treats and to am d imit.ationeniplease
remember t he full! II Mt-0 the Corripany
printed on' the front of every paickage




i E ,\ 1.41, _i. 
llanguage. The
1  words aud phrases limiest the letter "A"
-
t•PS17.6 •••••••••....
-1.1. ti IS! 5: 
in Worcester'e dictionar4 6, sJ.gl ; in
ed 
;t '
New Era Printing a Publisti'a Co Webster's 8,358; in 
the lately pablithed
one's 12,821 and 511.7:i6 'Ten years ago
scarcely one of the following words Interesting
HUNTER WOOD, Presideal.
OFFICE: -New Era





$ 1 .00 4 YEAR.








One Inch, drd I userth. 
One loch. one mouth
One inch, three III0 II t.
tine inch, six itliMiths 
One inch, one year
_ Additional rates m. . _ - _
6 RAM:-
n $ 1 5(
s a
II  ,, 6,4
5(1
150
y be had by a plica•
ou a .
Transient advertistnig meet be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly aiivertisements will be
solleeted quarterly.
All advertisementpInserted without spec-
!Red time will be charged for until ordered
Out.
Announcements of 1 irrtages and Deaths.
Dot exceeding dye ue... and notices of
pruachlu published rails.
Oedema Notices, Lj,.solutlons of Respect,
and other stuiliar not •es, live cent. iser
- CLUBBING RATES: -
Tb•WEICK“ NEW ERA and the following
per oriet4 tsar:
Weekly Ciucincinnatt Enquirer. ...
1501111- eekly 1St. Wens Republic .
sew-Weekly Globe- Oemocrat . 
Home rind Farm 
Weekly Louisville Di patch 
Ladle.. !Solite Journ
Twice-a- Week Court -4purnal 
Trt-Weekly :Sew York World  
Special clubbing ra es with any magas
or new•paerr puhinin ti lu the United ritt
MANILA.
mmon, now the have towed l •were co 
them u.eelvee into the d ionariee, even
those publiehed in Orem liritem . Au-
tipyrine, synarelle, bacterielogy, bliz•









°tame Cotner-first Monday in June
said fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
1,4U.UTTERLII COURT-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
FISCAl. COURT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
OcniTY Cot:at -First Monday in every
mouth.
Comity mass convention will be held
in the court house at lloptinsville Sat-
urday. June 17, at 2 p m., to select del-
egates to the Democratic State Conven-
tion, whieh meets its Louisville June 21
to nominate candidates for State elf:Ices.
Agricultural commoditittes mails up
54-e, per cent. of total American experts
in April, Islet), against a ths • , pet cent.
share In April, lank Manufactured ex.
ports on the other, hand, made up 3e
per cent. in IWO, against 26, in 1s98.
cocaine. cowboy, to cyclb, dude. dyna-
mo, teddielatiabbergast, glissadehypne•
fist, impressionist, lanolin, log•relling,
machine gun, magazine ride, mahatma,
massage, millinite, menthol, mugwump
neoplatotasue occultieln,
photogravure, platinotype, polypodY,
prognosis, quadrifortu, .'rangetinder. re-
ferendum. _religiosity, Isaoctharin, ship
railway, sloyd, telepathiy, tuberouloris,
and xylophone.
An authoritative coutradiction is giv-
en to the report that there is grave dan-
ger of the arbitration scheme failing.
It is pointed out that, although Ger-
many may hesitate to recognize the
principle, she has not yet raised any
amulet objections during the discussion.
 e
A new reform has been ivaugnrated
bre the women of Syracuse, in Western
,Eameas, which promises to sweep over
that end of the State. Syracuse is in
Ithe center of the plains country, where
daring the spring and summer isouth.
the wind blows at a velocity of thirty to
forty miles an hoer. Ten women et
that town have agreed to discard clum-
sy skirts, turn theit faces from custom
and fashion and wear divided skies du.
ring the stormy season. Eeitor Henry
Black, of the Jourital, the local newspa-
per. says that these sensible and resolute
women have agreed to go further and
wear the trousers of their husbands and
brothers rather than bear the terrific
wind storms which make life a Larden
to women in long skirts.
A Chicago alderman who was before
the investigating committee which is
trying to discover why everything is
wide open in that city, testified that his
election coat him $1t.000 or $6,000. He
said the salary the first year was f3 a
week, bat it is now $1,1,00 a year. He
said he spent his mooey and that he col-
lected no assessments from the police,
Ike gamblers or ethers. He said he
could afford to mend $6,000 for an offiee
that paid only $3 because it gave him
excitement and pleasure. In that view
of the case he thought politics paid : he
got his money's worth out of it. This
alderman is the first to swear that he is
in politics purely for fan and is ready
to pay for it. If he had said he was in
"offiee for business,- which is thought
to be nearer the truth, the answer
might subject hint to annoying ques-
tions as to the source and extent of his
revenue.
tfA !melee open-air convention rustyu
"WearyWillies" or hobos, as ey are
better known, will be held in Sand-
wich. Ill., today. Elaborate preparations
have been made for the distinguished
travelers and a royal good time is an-
ticipated. The everlasting tempting
amber [laid or barrel-house rye, to
which so many are attached, is omitted
from the program, College graduates
in disguise or reduced by drink win be
among the eloquent orators at the meet-
ing. Charles Nca a wealthy young
man of Sycamore. Ill., who styles him-
self a "society treetop," had Re000,000
posters printed and distriputed at his
expense under the name of "Ehtx Car
Tourists' Union So. 67." More than
300 hews of Chicago have organized
foe the oonvention. Discussion of the
economical and 'canal conditions out of
winch the hobo avOlvsd himself or bee
been Lerelted WIII lie allthe •
•••••=isrislosommumeser
TOldproppia el iktvastato Of (liamiv
pry and of 410194 Itionlitsa Id daffillIIIIII,
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THE GOEBEL MCMWE.
The friends of Senator Goebel, ben g
in the msjarity on the State Central
Committee, did not hesitate to ignore
the popular demand for primary elec-
tions in the various counties. They knew
that primaries would bring out a full,
frank and far expression of the peo-
ple's will, and they knew that such an
expression would relegate Goebel and
Ooebelism from Kentntiky pollitics. Not
content with forcing niass emivention•
upon the free people of 1Kentucky, over
their protests and in file face of the
earnest opposition of Oils best element
of the party, they fixed the date of the
mass conventions at a tlme when they
calculated that ferment would be too
1
busy to ride to their °Ow seats.
The farmer was not saputed to par-
ticipate in these conventions. They
reckoned upon his remaining in the
harvest field send Swaying the cliques and
court house coteries to organise and run





Senator Goebel's strength is in the
towns. He has enothing in common
with the agriculture cobimunities. Hie
record, while he poses is an mealy Of
corpoottions and corpOrate infinenoes,
does not show that he has ever wasted
any time or sympathy upon the farmer.
hi le9ei he was pledging Kentucky to.
Oarlisle and the single Istandard, while
the farmers of his state were repudiat-
ing Carlisle and demanding the coinage
of gold and silver at the ratio of 16 to 1.
His voice was never heard upon the
stump in favor of the Ohioan° platform.
No tribute to Bryan or the cacao of sil
ver fell from his lips until his gnberna
tonal aspirations began to blossom.
Goebel's pions must be apparent to all
thinking men. He hopes toecaptare the
organization of the State oonventiou
at Louisville on June ni.
Mass conventions a part of the
plan. Where his foll , ere can not tor -
trol they will oombinit and delegatee
Goebel on Org1Ili7.1$10 , at Louisville, It
liwill be appointed who will vole with
Goebel organizes the Louisville conven•
tion the committee on credentials will
seat the Goebel delegates from every
county sending coat .sted delegations,
and ;his instructions are to contest
where his forces cannot control. It is a
well organized and well lubricated ma-
chine. Steam is up; the hand is on the
throttle. Will the tamers resent the
indignity that has been thrust upon
them, or will they threw the machinate
out of gear?
DKAFNEEs. CAN NOT BB °UMW
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitetional remedies
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed con•
dition of the mucous lititng of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tab. is in
gained you have • rambling sound oi
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed, deafness is the result, line
unless the inflannuatitin can be taken
out and this tube researed to its norma
condition, hearing will be destroyedlor,
ever; nine cases out of ten are cansec
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in
named condition of the mucous sue
fir, will give one hundred dollars tot
any ease of deafness (caused by catarrlip
thot cannot be oared, be Hall's tlatarrli
Care Send for circular', free.
F. J. CHENEY &CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggists
Hall's Family Pilis are the best.
Mass Convention to se-
lect delegates to State
Democratic Convention
to-morrow.',Farmers, you
are entitled to be heard in
this Convention.
TliE WAGES OF LABOR.
Gold standard organs are making a
parade of the increase of wages in a
few factories, citing each incidents LP
proof that prosperity has struck th•
wage workers as well as the monopo-
lists. Who will be fooled • Not the
men who are out of employment ; not
the men working for lees than enough
to keep body and soul together decent-
17; not any intelligent observer of the
course of event,. After Cleveland,
Mothechild & Ceee panic in Ieeti wages
everywhere were rut, and when that a
failed to get better under the gold-cure
treatment then administered by een•
grass at the dietetisti of Wall meet
througb Wall etreet'l Went, OrOVet
Inetellen, wave were oat fataht awl
1014114• thiritill the ellapente gi I ism
1104111 ill tel Ito omit ouligipt$ 41 IA
istr, 'olio.? wwifotto Imill the Willf1111,
11110011 in Wit Willi( Shot if Wpm
Afield ha '4,4.11 they ktotild hate In re
rier,0 Wanali some motel Of Plose down;
but that McKinley's oneness" Meant
steady work and a tettoration of tbe
wags scale of itetel, ; Thousands of
Bryan men in the larg$ cities voted for
McKinley under the I deadly fear of.
starvation due to sash I threats by the
bosses, and that was what elected the
gold-bug ticket. Everybody knew.
what followed immediately after elec-
t
tion. Cute in wages •oceurred every-
where, and nothing bit cuts were hotrod
of throughout leasi and 1897. In lees
the organization of Cruets progressed at
a rate uever before known That sort
of thing is still going on, and in a shore
time all industries will be controlled by
the trusts Every trust perfected means
the shattIng down Id factorial and the
throwing out of employment of thous-
ands. These fares the plutocratic news•
papers pass in silence. But a few of the
factoriee-only a few retnalittug, open
wages have been raised la the Mel
wale. So far as publicly annouoced no
wages have gone up to the tette scale.
Wages in some factoritile have been In-
creased to the figures at whioh they
stood preceding the ooas made after Mc.
Ktiiley's election. htiveland panic
wages is the best McKinley's proepeaty
has yet given Oill.








(hie of the best letters written by a
Hopkinsville soldier since our country
eceme involved iu foreign entangle-
ments was received by Mr. R. D. Flee-
man from his son Osman Freeman, who
sailed on March 30th from San Francis-
co for the Philippine Islands. He was
one of seventeen rectuits for the 6th
artillery. He was with a Tennessee
regiment during the Spanish war and
after being mustered out enlisted in the
regula; army.
Following are some:excerpts from the
letter ;
Manila is a picture of misery. It is
like cities we read about before the flood.
People dress as they did 5000 years ago.
We arequartered in the deurtedBishops
palace. It is a fine old building, re-
minding one of descriptions of Solomon'
temple. The walled city, or old Ma
uila, is a wonder to all Americans. It
is enclosed by a high will. No one who
can not speak English is allowed on the
street after o clock. All save the
guards must be off the street; by 9 p
m.
tin the outskirts of the city wild
monkeys swing in the branches of the
trees. A pet monkey can be bought tot
0 cents in Spanish money. An Amer
lean dollar is worth leo for one in
Spanish and three for one in Philippine
money.
There are many widows and orphans
here. Even though their skin is dark I
ain't help but look with pity on th.
many fatherless children and husband
lees women. There seems to be
Ihadow of dispair in the Way they look
at an Amezecan solnier. They very
much resemble the people of the Ha
waiian islands. They are about the
color of Indians but have thick lips and
flat noses, but not so masked as the
negro. The hair is straight and black
Men and women alike wear their hat:
long. Beyond the hills is another tribe
uhrhey are black, long haired, oannibals,
%elf-devil beopie. Betweeu the brown
and the black tribes there has always'
eeea war. The bleak' are kind to
Americans because they seek to crash
the brown people. The latter, whom we
are fighting, are more afraid of the big
black men than of the Americans.
We haNe them now among_ the hills
and the black men are beyond the hills..
so they are "between the deed and the
deep sea."
'I lit se people are going to tight as
long u,they have a foot of native earth
to fight for. They are lighting for their
nonies and for their God-given rights.
Many white men pity them This is no
nay for me to talk became I am as
American, regular and I will make as
many homes desolate as the next one.
But it will not be with a free heart and
will.
Leteme tell you one thing more.
there are more men killed andwounded
here than WO reported. They are ex•
pectirg a tight today about fifty miles
from here. There is more or less skir-
=ailing every day on some pert of the
island. Every building that can be had
here is full of sick and wounded men
from the firing line. Many who have
peen wounded are again at the front.
Our seventeen recruits will be sent
eat today or tomorrow to one of the bat-
teries. The 'First Tennessee regiment
is ever en an island 150 miles from here
so I may not see Morrie or Tandy. The
natives drive a kind of monse•coloree
az, which has horns often feet long,
growing straight back on the neck.
['hey don't chain a dog Or a monkey
bet around the body, and they tie pigs
by the ear.
Many of oar soldiers have spurious
weapons taken from dead Filipinos. I
saw a man with a snit of this, blue and
tack striped cloth which he said he had
taken from a native soldier whom be
had shot.
Chronicle and Comment
KENTUtAT BerrisTs - The General
Awe:nation of the Baptists of Kentucky
meets in Mt Sterling next Sunday at Ill
R. HI 44.1-01011 %PIO be
preached by the Rev W D Nowlin, of
Lexington. The Keetuuky Ilaptietadlin•
isrera' Meeting opens Thursday at 10 a.
in. at the /AMP place The opening ad•
dress will be by Dr. F. H. Kerfoot and
the annual sermon will be preached by
the Rev B. B. Bailey, of Winchester.
••••
ROUGH ON THE ROOSTERS.
Glasgow News: For the peat few
days there have been circulating
through the mails hereabouts large cir-
status containing the speeches of candi-
date Wm. Goebel and adorned with a
large picture of Mr. Goebel in the cen-
ter and two small pictures of the Demo-
crane rooster on either side.
Whether it is intended by the large
picture of Mr. Goebel and the small
nee of the rooster to mean that the man
is greater than the party, we do net
know, but one thing is certain, anti
that is that the pictures of the rooste s
were placed upon the same sheet with
that of Mr. Goebel without the knowl-
edge or consent of the rooster. We
have it upon the highest authority that
the rooster was not consulted in this
matter, and it Is simply an attempt to
pull Mr. Goebel up by the aid of the
router. This is a contest in winch ev-
ery man ought to run upon his own
merits, not upon the iTerits of
rooster'.
Leave the reaper in the
field for it day and come




Hate era NUM of the iletline tff Out
Wolfe" eegeatio, Whieh ImIe kept ?mina
In a femme for lout reefs:
Gen. lioisdeffre, (thief of the General
Staff, isilf•exiled from Paris.
Ueas. Mercier, Ptillieux, Gomm,
Leath, Uribelin, Revue, Ormeschville
-in disgrace.
Five Ministers of War-Messrs. Bil-
let, Cavaignac, Zarlinden, Ohanoine
and De Freycinet in turn driven out of
the Ministry.
Count Esterhazy, eelf•contessed
forger of evidence against Dreyfus, ex-
pelled from Legion of Honor and a
fugitive from justice.
(lol. Du Paty du Clam, of the War
Ministry Staff, Count Erterhazy's as.
staant-diagraced.
Lieut.-Ool. Henry, head of the acres
service, self-confessed forger of Dreyfus
letten-a suicide.
Eminent Senator and scientist, M.
&hearer Keetner, toted to resign the
Presidency of the Senate because he
favored justice for Dreyfus.
Col. Piequart, out in prison because
he believed Dee, fast innocent. •
Emile Zola, who does not knot Drey-
fus personally, but took up hi. cause,
arrested for libeling the glivernment,
fined $600, sentenced to a 3 ear's im-
prisonment.
And finally, Le Captain, a French
army officer, who had joined in the per-
secution of Dreyfus, committed suicide
on hearing that the cue was to be re-
ernor? Cone t the Court opened.
House, to-morrow, and
Buy your Harvest
Pet site by all 1)1%4v/ea.-Price 50c. per bottle
LOIIIIIIVILLE. EY NEW YON.X. N T. 
rive expressidn to youriwhiskey from the
honest views. . Royal Liquor Co.
..."6601606••
EUROPEAN NV EAT -The Mark Lane
Express, in as weekly crop report, says
Belgium, Holland, Italy and parts of
Austria 'Hungary promise average
wheat crops. In France, Germany,
Spain ond Poland the crops are fair,and
mere are hope, for a full average crop
In Russia the drouth is too prevalent to
allow a hopeful view of either wheat or
rye In Roumania, Servia and Buigasia
a short wheat crop is regarded as inevit-
able.
SHOW BALAN( k. -The Kentucky pris-
ons DOW show a balance to the State's
credit.
WHISA1 CUrTINti-Wirteat is ripening
in the Pe unyrile counties and some of
the farmers will begin cutting this
week. According to exchanges, about
twolthirds of a crop will be the extent of
the yield this season.
- -
POTATO E1.419 -PeAst0 litiffs are said to
be more plentiful this season than for
leveret years past. and the potato crop
is likely to be short on acoonnt of their
ravages.
- -
Once REPORTs.-A dispatch from
Washington says that the crop reports
indicate a reduction of 2.5 per cent. in
acreage of wheat; condition, 91 4; con
dition of winter wheat, 67.3 ; in Ken
tacky, 73. Average condition of oats.
sib 7. Average condition of barley, 94.4.
--
OttAaSIOWPRAS.--Cirseshoppers are in-
terfering seriously with the work of the
farmer" in some parts of Kentucky.
the Breckinridge News says : Charlie
Grote planted about nine acres in to-
bacco last week, and now he has the
work to do over again. An army of
grasshoppers turned themselves loose on
the young plants and ate them up.
QUALIFIED AS EXKUTOR,
Jo 0. Davis has (justified as
executor of the will of his father, the
late John Davis.
A BIG DIAL.
Cadiz correspondence One of the
largest real estate deals consummated in
this place in some years was that of last
week.IIMr. B. Y. Goodwin sold the Ca-
diz Hotel block to W. 0. White and
George L. Smith, ma the large farm
across the river to W 0. White and L
fie White. The new owner' have taken
charge of their property. The mice
paid for the two pieces of property is





A Guthrie oorrespondent writes:
"this little city continues to come to
the front au rapidly as poesible, and her
citizens are quite proud of the pregreas-
ire gait the town has struck. Three
new churches are to be built here dur-
ing the year-a Baptist, Methodist and
Presbyterian place of worship being
under consideration. The subscriptions
are beteg Wien by these congregations




In jumping from her carriage to avoid
collision with a runaway horse on East
Ninth street yesterday afternoon, Miss
Lillie Belle Phelps was thrown violently
to the street. Mer arms were severely
'bruised and she suffered considerably
from the shock. The runaway horse
belonged to Mr. McIntyre. The vehicle
to which it was attached was considera-
bly damaged.
•••
If you have convictions
and opinions emphasize





The Department of Agriculture a.
Washiugtou reports that the losses of
farm animals from disease and exposure
in the twelve months elided March 1
last amounted to more than 7,500,000
head, says the Evansville Courier. On
the basis of average values ascertained
by the department in January the loss
from exposure amounted to $26,000,000
and that from disease to $49,000,000, a
total of $75,000,000, "five-sixths of
which," says the department, "is theo
retically preventable."
Five-sixths of the aggregate loss
'named is, of course. tend • the
loss in the year reviewed was only
slightly larger than the average.
The theory of prevention is wrong in
half the eases and only $30,000,C00
yearly of the loss is really preventall
by means within the possible reach of
the farmers and cattle men ; still this
smaller sum represents 5 per cent, year
ly interest on $600,000,is.0 and few in
dastrie• would bear so enormous a
waste if it were possible to prevent it.
Most of the success of the great or-
ganized line' of industry is in fact di-
rectly due to elimination of waste.
DIED AT NINETY,
Firs Chief Wood's mother loft yester-
day for Hopkiusvilla to alit oil the
funeral of her MOM, Mum Coop,
olio Mod Ow yoelardat
thinh liati !RIO ot She ripo ulut
ip oil Wood hid Cater 1111111104,
leatee three What Illeileflh besides the
ablate moth* Thep ere else troy old
The faintly seems to tato the good tor,
tens of long ilte.-Paducah Register,
TO PROTECT TOBACCO.
An experienced tobacco man says that
a good way to protect tobacco just tran-
planted from the &oath is to put is
handrail of straw over each plant
Many of our farmers who are hiving
difficulty in keeping their tobacco plants
alive during this dry spell might do well
to follow this advice from one who has






by warm shampoos wcip R CtrrIeUASoap, fol-
lowed by light dress with CCTICC RA.pur-
est of emollients and greatest of skin cures.
This treatment will clar the scalp and hair
of crusts. scales, and dandruff, soothe irri-
tated, Itching surface*, stltu4ilate the hair
follicles, supply the roots with energy and
aourtithmeat, and produciiz u Haut lusarourihair with arise, wholeeoco• scalp.
12...weryatier• Itt. 6 •U- CoC. P,S0t. Pmea,fer,- Hs. ftwiser Laser-um HAL.' •••
ENGINEER IS DEAD.




HAPPIN AND CHICAGO PI tli
lu Iteki Harlin and Jo Blaekburn I
were appointed S1aie delegstee to Ce
eago ceuvention, and Hardin wire al--
Lry 11,..t re, r •
hi. e$ ininItter cii resplutions that nraf t•
the "Chicago teatferm " h
Bryan, signed said doeunrut. Goebel!
and Stone were net ese n di-ii pate* to
said convention, because they were tle is
known to be goldinure. Are you going
to stand by a man that he flied make
said platform or for a man that did




RACE tOR REPRES! NT 4TIVE.
Mr L. U. Brumfield, who is seeking
the itepablican nomination for repre-
sentative, hies aunrma:ed a list of ate
e.eteeee.tee cove lug the Dare stint of
thr:e013114. Mr Brunifi -Id is going to
v.. editor J ;in Rogers for ht thee 11 it
hatter will net be likely to forget.
It looks very 12113•11 1110' tht•
cats 110512511.10 will have Judge Al. D.
Brown to beat. The Judge, it is under-
st000, hes signitiei his willingness to
make the reel" and the Democratic COIll•
Wilt 14' will 110 doubt effer him the nom-
inatene
From Werim slay•• daily .
The Hopkinsville accommodation,No
66, North bound, on the L /Sr N. rail-
road, was derailtd about half a mile-
North of Gutlirie last night at 7:45
o'clock.
Engineer Job ii Dennis, of Nashville,
and Fireman William Bramhatn, of this
city, were both seriously burned.
Engineer Dearth' died of his injuries
at 4 o'clock this morning at the Grant
House in Guthrie, his agony being ter•
rible to witness.
Mr. Bramham is severely scalded On
both arrive on the face and at the back
of the neca. ills, iieuriet are exceed
iugly painful and he is suffering great
ly, but he will recover. His wife and
brother, Mr Mason Bramhan, left oe
the midnight train last night for Guth
r.e, and are with the unfortunate youne
man.
The engine and tender were turned
upside down, and the engineer and fire-
men were imprisoned in a caldron of
steam.
'}he derailment is sepposed to have
been caused by a misplaced switch at
the point where the Elkton branch joins
the main line. The engine and tender
ran upon the main track, while the
traiu of cars took the side track, pulling
the engine and tender free' the rail.
with such violence as to tarn them up
side dowu.
The baggage oar, ue 11 to the tender,
Was throwt forward with force stitti•
clout to almost stand it en ends. It did
uot, however, leave the rat*
Bob Steele, the express messeuger,
had a miraculous esteem Truuks an:
bundles and debris were thrown over
-him hut he Was not bruised. The wail
agent also escaped without a scratch.
The remaining ears were not derail
e-1, though the force of the weeck was-
felt violently throughout the train. Ran
the passengers, of whom there were a
number, were severely shaken.
The only casualties were those to Ere
gineer Dennis and Firernan Brainham.
After the engine was derailed both En-
gineer Dennis and Fireman &medium
walked bank to the hotel at Guthrie.
Neither seem to realize the gravity of
his injuries Dr leiakey, of this eity.
a Surgeon for the read was on the treie
and did all that was peseible to alleviate
the suffering of the injured men.
The wrecking train, sent from Nardi-
villa, arrived about II o'clock, and the
work of clearing the track began. It
was impossible to resume treflie before '3
or 4 o'e ock a. m , as the track was bad•
iy torn, and the wreckage not easy to re-
move. All the morning trains were de
layed.
It is very difficult to fix the respousi-
lity of the wreck. The corupany••
agents do not charge that there was
tampering with the switch, but their
manner indicates strong tusp,pion ill
Ibis direction.
Engineer John II. Dennis lives at lite
South Market street and has a wife and
six children, three girls and three boys
He has been connected with the Louis
Title & Nashville railroad for many
years, and is widely known and very
popular. The estimation in which be
he is held by his employers is the high-
est.
He claims to have been the first en
gineer to run a train a train over this
road. He was one of the oldest engi
nears in the service and had made up
tos mind to retire very soon. Coudue
tor F. 0. Gebhardt and Flagman M 11
Brown both live in this city.
Come to the convention
to
A QUIET WEDDING.
From Thu raeay's Catty.
Mr J. Mort Odes, of the Howell vi-
cinity, and Miss Amelia Radford, of
(Nasky, Ky , were quietly married at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon in the par-
lors of the Phoeuix hotel. Rev. 0. H.
Vaughan, pastor of Oilvet Baptist
church pronounced the ceremony. Only
a few hiends and reatives of the bride
were present. Mr. Giles is a prosperous
-young farmer and belongs te one of the
best known families in the county. His
bride is a pretty and attractive young
lady, the daughter of the late Charles
Radford and Mrs. Ann Leavell Radford
of Casty.
TOBACCO SALES.
Sales by Rapids& Cooper & Co , the
Main street Warehouse, June 13th and
14th, of 36S hhde. tobacco as follows :








" 6 00 to 6 95.
" 00 to 5 05
" 4 00 to 4 05
lugs 3 00 to 3 90
" 00 to 115
Ham* It IL l't orris,




Att. bid l tIltittinloolt, Ilia Well
ationth fie eepepet Matt, Wilt/ well WOO
eohtleeleri 1*1111 the llopbliiitille Woe,
Is now reptissentIng the If sionne He.
view, of Lnuclunatl, the oldest hater:al
magazine in the world. 1111 head-
quarters are at Louisville, and he will
travel through Kentucky, Indiana,
Tennessee and Weed Virginia. Mr. Ed-
muudson is a Mason of good standing
with thipkinsville Lodge No. ::7.
_-44110-1.
THE ADELBERT VEARLINGS.
Fine Bunt* of Thoroughbreds To lk
Shipped East Saturday.
The Adelbert yearlings, twelve in
number, will be shipped to New York
by express Saturday leaving at A In p
in. This is considered by good judges
the finest bunch of young thorough-
breds that have ever been reared in
Kentucky. They are an sired by Imp.
Albert, and are out of mares of Appmved
breeding, the best strains of the Atuere
can and English turf.
The yearlings are tee produe of the
Adelbert stud, property of Messrs. Wil-
liams and Radford. Imported Albert's
get have been large winners on both the
Western and Eastern turf this year and
this fact will give great prestige to his
yearlings. The sale viii be at Sheeps•
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These are Men's Suits, 34 to 42,
pure wool, 16 oz. Clay
Worsted, and
Will cost you $6,50 to
$8.00 anywhere else.









By,Buying Your FURNI I WM From
KITCHEN is& WALLER,
Our Furniture is beentiful and substantial, it is not out-of-date
and shop-eorn. It is the biggest stock eske have ever carried.
-IT WILL PAY YOU TO BECOME A CUSTOMER. -
OUR EQUIl'hiENT FOR UNDERTAKING CANNOT BE
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The warm weather is
coming on, and the only
way for a man to keep
cool is to get
2 gq • et
to a • „
A Linen Suit, $2 to 2.50
Boy's " 75c to 1.75
Children's " 25c to 50c
Our celebrated "Icicle"
Brand Straw Hat is the
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Bevel-Gear CliailliCSS.
The easiest running, 'cleanest, safest, and most
durable bicycle. E. S. Edwards of the New York
Century Wheehnen, rode the same CoLumniA BEVEL-
( ;FAR CHAINLESS 2:1,000 1111ICS ill 1111 SerlIS Of weather
and over all sorts of roads. At the end of this re-
markalile test the running getxr, \Oda had never
been repared, was found to be intact. The CoLum
lilA BEVEL-G EA 11 CHAINEEss als0 pOSSti550S ill the
highest degree that not easily &timid trileite called
- UV I,F„ No matter what the condition of toad Or
Neather the rider of the Chainless is ahvays master
Ill I he sit Ilatiull,
PRICE: $65 and $m
•••••••••••••••
We hese the only lirst-class tepairing shop in
lie city, and work 110110 ItV bleyeln ex vele. St11111
your work and have it done right. Don't have a
'tinker' to get hold of your wheel and ruin it when
•011 eau get it done right at our shop and ‘v•wk done
'romp ly. We haVe just received the largest line of
- :weater$ Caps, Hose, Lamps, Bells, Handle Bars,
l'ires, (;einent, ever broughr to the city. We
YO It nice line Home Exercises and Kodacs and
-applies. Give us a call.
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Obstinate, sores and uicers which
refuse to lnial under ordinary treat-
ing, Prtiqr,)tly Cured
V Ai t ire circulation .is in a depraved condition. They;
ment ttoon become chronic and deep-
. seated, and are a sure sip that the-
O. 0. are it smere drain upon the system, and are con-
• s.11..,,ing away the vitality, In every case the poison must
b • ('ii front the blood, and no amount of external treattneut
Ii 
Tb krNeeislui?;;:ittii.(:.(:•tr.tainty. about the merits of S. S. S. ; Pvery claim
for it is txtekeil up strongly by convincing
nt onv of those who have ly.-•en cured by it
n(.w of its virtues by experience.
Mr. I . J. Clitrk. of Orano Courthouse, Va. , writes
"F r six Years I ha.I an obitinate, running ulcer on my
nnki" 
which it hOes ('aUSS"! 
iits 1,1' 1 for a long while tilhPatinItewnseas 




I then tried vareeus blood remedies,
best doetore treated nue constantly
it tlie least benefit. S. S. S. was so highly recom-
mend d that I concluded to try it, and the effect was
oiel rful It seemed to get right at the seat of the
,iee and force the poison out, and I WW1 an com-











Six Years of Interise
8. 8: 8. FOR THE BLOOD
-es out every trace of impurity in the blood, and in this way
permanent Iv lii' most obst Mate, deep-seated sore or ulcer. rt
only bits si remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, and con.
not a port,icle of potash. mercury. or other mineral. S. S S
Contagious Blond Poison, Scrofula, Cancer, Cats.rrli, EcZeinft,
matism. Soreq. Ulcers Boils, or any other blood trouble. Intact
S. S. 5 nothing cart' take its place
luable hook:t mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta. Ga.
o n Over-
Look the Fact ai
That I have tile largest and most corn- alC
orplete stock of Dry Goods, in the city. se
Big hue of Carpets, Mattings, Rur,
Linoleums, etc. Prices to suit ell.
Nice assortment Men's Negligee Shine,
White Shirts, Serivens Elastic Seam Draw- e7e;
ors and Mend Underwear at extra low prime. I:IL
tarSilks for Dresses, Silks for Waists, Wool Drees
owls, White Goods, Wash Goods, Fancy Goods
and in fact everything to be found in an up-to-
date dry goods establishment can be found at
my store at remarkably low prices. An invita-







The most choice line of Black Cre-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
city, Our Waist Silks are as beautiful
as the manufacturer can wea..e or tint,
and so we may as truthfully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Gingliams, Challies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The trade may feel assured that what-
ever they buy from us is •




RIDAY9  aJUNE 16
Our Great Stock ReduL 
ing. Sale begins. The new 1
est and b?st==all go!
5c Colored
Piquesiormer price loc.
71n former price 15c.Colored Piques,2U






former prIgu 28C,I 5c Colored 111 I
4former price 30C,20c Cotton 0 renfmnodrie near,
price 
32Q,lc 511k Effect Clinghams,former price 65c.
40c.
One lot French (linghams, Lawns,
Dimities and Linen Effect Stripes,






Dry (ioods, twn.s. Hos-
iery. Underwear. r-
Some at Half Price, some at One-Third
Off, some at One-Fourth Off, some at
Ten Per Ceut. Off, som: at no less than
they have beon.
El CS











• -••••••caor.r at. ••••••••••••••,
•••
ment wilt Rise. Baking Powder
Made from pure
A SHARP A
Mrs. Minerva Croft ies In
At Crofton*-Miss Sas-
seen In Interest of Her
Candidacy.
Yr. s= 'Thursday S I) ,
At a called weenier of the City Cone
cel hold lest night, the Bon'd reseinied
tee contract euter a into at the last reg.
eta: meeting with the Electric Light
Company. limier the terms of this
agreement the city wee to tekesixty arc
liehte for a period of five years and to
pey for them the stall ef $3.000.
The gas company corium:led that they
did not here an oppornaulty to bid for
lighttug the city and it is at tueir
St.11130 Rod with the consent of the Kee-
tete Ugh% Cotupeny that the (touter c: IS
rescinded. The Links arid Water Ccm•
mittse wero instructed to elsct Inew the
city 'hail b lighted ml report at the
use- legater meeting of the 13eard.
Should the Council then decide to light
th t city by eineetricay tee oeutract with
the Electric Linbt Oompauy WILL. prub
ably be re-enacted.
DIED OF PNEL %ON! A.
Sister ai Hon. Polk Csaeler Pasees Away
kt Crofton.
seem mum lay 's dalk., •
111 •%. j uervi Croft, an aged an out.
m tb e leily of Crofton, died early this
Di truing of piles tome at the borne of
her Ben linlaw, Mr. J. O. Bowling. She
lied been III only a 'tort time.
Mee O'CI:t was sliaty-flae years old,
a iii WS14 a sister of Juige Polk Clarifier
of Mils city •Several chil.tren survive
hw, her ha buil It tying died a number
of years ago Her mosey noble trate Lf
tr i tier ea leer el her to a wile circle
of fri %rids, and the Peel of her death
eatitiS gonetue grief to the droftou
Tenney
Fueeral services will be held this at
teruoon at North Liberty. con.theted by
Hen W. E Ife0hord, of the Cu mime-
11.1 church..
MISS SASSEEN SPEAKS.
A4dressed As AuJience Yesterday In In.
serest Of tier Race.
From Thurmlny', dal;
241 tea Mary Toerles Sasseen, candidate
• for Sapenutendant of Public Instruc
tioa, addreated a fair sized audience at
the <mint hotim Weanesday afternoon
in the intereet of lin r candidacy. Her
appeinttnent had uot teen auuounced
iii SPITIOCe, and COLISI inertly her eudi•
once was not se large as it would other-
wig e have been
31 Ole Sasso% esceews potitica in her
discassion. She favors cheaper text'
books 'or the chit...leen ef the State and
1
pledges teased, if elected, of promote
Inert Litton to this eel. She spoke with
coufidence, bat with becoming modesty
qf ierqu &tic-Alone for the clijoe. She
made a .not favorable impression upon
all who heard her.
Mitre §asseen is a native of Hopkius-
mile, bat the for years teen connected
with the city schools of Heuderion arid
Lehieville. She is the only laity candi•
chit for a States r Meg in the Second dis-
trict and will eutet the convention with
a very strong and loyal fullovving.
Remember the time and
place for the conty Demo-
cratic mass convention.
REV. SMITH AT ELICE01.
A series of meetings began at the
Christian church in this city Sunday.
;Sider w E. Mobley, the pastor, is as-
sisted hy Elder Smite, of flopkineville.
-Elkton Progress.
SHINING MARK.
iSpectal to New Fate r
LEBANulti, ?dd.-June 13 -Rep.
resentative Richard P. Bland died this
morning. Death came as peacefully as
sleep to a tire I child.
The dead stitraman had been ill sev-
eral weeks, and ten days ago his condi-
tion beeame s trams Lent night the
physicians sal family knew that the
end was at hall His sleep had been
prolonged thirty hears, his respiration
slow and labared and his pulse feeble.
The end came at four o'clock.
To day his hotly lies In state at the
late realtietme and hundreds of sorrow-
ing friends have viewed the remains.
The funeral serviette will probably be
held IlapardaT.
1111USAYIlleal, MittfTft,
Richard P. Blind was a Kentuckian
by birth. U. *as born as Mirada'.
Ohio county, Atig 19, leV.suit focolT•
et1 an academic etlecettou.
Migratiug to the West he became a
lawyer at V nginia City, .N beasts, and
also an investor in local red Caliafor-
nits minee. In Hee he returned so Mis-
souri, finally settling down $O his pro•
fession at Lebanon.
He was elected from the Lebanon dis-
trict successfully to every Congress since
the Forty third. Mr. Bland became es-
pecial y noted for hie powerful advocacy
of the free coinage of silver. He was
ituthor of the "Bland Bill" of is.
DIDN'T MENTION STONE,
Henderson Journal: Not the least re-
markable testate of Mr. Umbel s ad-
d ass h re Saturday was the fact that he
did mention S -one's name or in any
way indicate his knowledge that there
were three Democratic caudidetes in the
re se For thts reason some of the more
critical people declare that Goebel w as
hare for no other purpose than to pro-
mei. Stone's Interest as against those of








Ferrners in need IT( agricaltural lin-
- plements had best in view- of the situ&
tion begin suety the prbbatility if an
advance in ptices. It intimated thatt
a conaiderable advanes ill stare them
in the two before the aiming and going
of many more weeks. :
If the present prices of raw material
continue the plow nmoufacturers, ac-
cording to an'exehangel oar they will
be obliged to ativericy he price of plows
sharply. .
Lein is now nearly 100 per cent high•
er than ex mouths ago, steel has ad.
' minced almost as mach and ev. n hard
wood, of winch beams end hemline are
made coot from BO to 40iper cent, more
than la- ytr. Lingo Supplies of ma-
terial on nand or co:orate-to for it have
enabled manufacturers 110 fur to main •
tame pricer at but little of an advance
in price. Swine of the manufacturers
hive already made ens adv ince of
about 42 per dent, but Ibis does not neer
cover the increaaed price of raw ma-
terial One manufacturer on being in
terviewed s
"This company was probably the first
in the country to thereto% reirew, pro-
lamine to sell fewer goods than to dia-
dem of them at prices leas then they
mold be procitred if the materiala
had to be purchased id open markst "
William Davidson. Soperintendent
of the Ellocint Plow Werke at Evans
vine said "thtt an Inc-ream was
itstis if the present prieea of raw ma-
ts-nth' continue. So far his firm I ad
sold at the old prices, 4ving to having
low priced contract, mad last July.
The matter of an advatice has not beet'
decided yet and will be fettled by the
Rount factory a'otte, ae it is indepen
dent of any trust OT asco.iation Every.
thieg depends on the J517 contracts."
Many capitalists Mud opeculatots
purchased large (inanities on the ad-
vaneing market and they look forward
to a stamp in the market on occoeut of
large stocks held by speculators which
they will teeth to unload. Some of the
factories will take the* annual invoice
a month earlier than usual and wil
therefore close for the anion- rr much,
earliar.
The day is Saturday 17;
the hour is 1:1 p. m.; tie
plac: is the Co rt House;
the purpose is to gi‘;e ex-
pression to the Democrat-




Medisouville ilustl• : It has bete,
persisteatly cireoletid rio Hopkins coun-
ty mid publishtel in this% TA-me-a-Week
Mail that S‘nator Jo Blankburn, John
Young Brown and oth silver heelers
were against Hardin u this race ft r
G everuor and for Got el. It was pot -
l r 
lished in the °eerier-Journal Sundry
that Mr. Blackburn wes in courealtation
at Frankfurt with SantSbackelforreEpli
Lenard, Jack (Minn aeid other Goebel
leaders. The 013 -cm o all this talk is
plain. It is to try to ereate the impres-
sion that Goebel is tottieg backed by such
prominent leaders as illackburn. Brown
aud others. The country is being flood
eit with anonymous Meseta in which this
attempt is menle.
In order to set these rumors at rest,
we herewith publish u letter from Hon.
Joe Beickburn under eate or June 10,
dated at Versailles, Steiator Blackburn'..
home, the day the alleged meeting at
Frankfort was held, it which it is said
he was present as one of Goeliel's ad-
vetoes and supporters:
Versatile*, Ky, Jarte 10.-M.eiten. Pe
ter Berry, Lee Mills atid oterTrsL-Gen•
ileums : Yours of the eth requires' that
I write about the one hundredth totter
saying as I have said privately, publicly
and in every otter passible way, from
the first, that I am taking no part in the
contest for the nomination for Govern-
or or any other place On the state ticket.
I am trying to attend,to my own race,
being myself a caudidete for the senate,
and leaving every other candidate to at-
tend to his.
Very sincerely yours,
JO. O. S. Blackburn.
Notwithstanding this Goebel people
are eirculateug the report contained in
this anonymous sheet, printed DO one
knows where, gotten up by noboly
knows whom. that ll'ackeurn, and a





Store-room now oceapied by t119, will
be for rent after Jul* 1. Apply now if
•
you want it. Ufa. W. Young,
County Democratic
mass Convenition at Court
House to-morrow. Come.
THOSE OR SHOPPERS.
"I have just hes d some eery die.
awaiting Teems stout the tobacco sit.
nation of (item, 10," acid a W11111111
merchant of this rIty this morning.
"We have had 'Werel oustemera in
train that neightoraood this mornieg
and yesterday; andlfgey al agree t ,at
the outlook for tne coming year is a
, barren one. The grasshoppers have
I 
wade away with this yearn planting,
until many fermeri hays not a fifth of
a stand left. It is
plant now, for the
ant the seasons are
as though some one
next fall "-Clark
etting too late to
hints are overgrown
about para. It looks
will be in a bad fix
rifle Leaf-Chronicle
A FACT' F R FARMERS,
EDI:Olt NEW Etc t :
tleebel (moron
tee at Iexington a
log of mass, thate
lions, setting the t
harvest, thus inv
stay out. This w
who is impeder wi
the district commit.
ad dictated the call-
ml precinct conven-
me in the middle of
tint; the farmers to
a blow at Hardin
h the farmers allover
the State; but w* 1 it work! Will it
not rathenreenit n bringing them to
the convention to resent this insult? If
Stone is in the combine with Goebel he
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NOTES ABOUT pEOPLE
  1 hur,..tay'.
Misses Alma and Ruth Paine, of Pent
broke. spent yesterday in the city.
Miss honied McClanahan, of South
Ceriatian, is •isittrig relateris in the
city.
Miss Carry Mu EIVIAlif/e, of Trenton
it the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bassett.
Mr. W. O. Bel returned yeetrrday
aftsr a surceesful hip through western
Koi.t rely.
Mrs. E 111 Flack and daughter, Miss
kgnes. lets this to truing f or Elkton to
visit relatives.
Miss Bessie Rumen left this morning
fur LA111111, Ky., where she will visa
Miss Neva Stuart.
Misses Miller and Carr, of Mae field.
are guests of Mrs Will Hancock on
Senth Virginia street.
Miss Katherine Fields, of Henn, is
the pleas tut guest of M;si Beulah Utte-
red on Walnut street
Mr awl Mrs H. L Mcetherso 1, Mrs.
P 1. Thomas and MIPS Enniy Kehey
ire spendtug the day lilting at Mee
(tang hey s pond.
Mrs James Hardin and little grand
(taught. r Addy &nil Gary, lift this
morning for Woodburn, where thy
will spend several weeks.
Miss Bails Herndon, who has been
the pleasant guest of Mrs Bally Wall( r
for 'leveret weeks, left this morning for
her home in Breekinridge courtly.
Dr. Andrew Sargent was called to
tiallitin, Tenn , this morning to see
Wm. (lamer, of this city, who is ill at
he home of her set er, Mrs Dr. Prete.,
Ben Walt, of Warren ccnnty, late
Superintendent of Instruction in War
rep, was in the city yesterday In the
intn•rest of his candidacy for State Su-
perintendent.
Miss Julia Senior, of Hambolt, Teuti ,
arrived last night and is visiting be:
aunt, Mrs. Francis Lee Goff, on East
7th street. The magnolias she bought
with her are the delight of those eh(
have seen them.
Miss Lauren 0a:breath, of Hopkins.
vele, Ky., is verities( her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Symth .... Miss
e.:nina Smyth has returned from Hop-
kinsville, where she spent the winte r.-
Nash% i Is Arurriean.
From "ro...(1:*" ••
Mrs E. B. Leg ant (taught( r, M F.
les. 0 (leek, are tomtits.; zelutiV-11 a
Cadiz
Mrs. Metre: Bation, of Garrettsburg,
is visiting the fatuity of Mr Gum
Leevell
Hon. John B. Co•nault, of Inchenouni,
^audidate for Amlitor, was at the Lath
am yesterday.
Miss Rate HeiT111011, Of Breckinririg,
nanny, is visitors( It r sister, Mrs
B eley
Mrs. W. H. H. Sauth-ileud ant
•thughters, of Wasbiugton, are v.witine
Dr James Itodunta.
Mrs..liss Ware returned Inlay frier
Paducah, aecoumanied by her cousin
Miss Anne Bradshaw.
Miss Mary Napier, an accomplished
young lady of Nashville, is visiting Mr
and Mrs 0. K Wyly.
Miss Annie Brener), :After se mei
weeks' visit to frievele and r lati-
hear New stead, tints tan-mid hien,.
Mr. John 0. L Wien], of New 
i..T•e
who has been •isitiett his mother, Mr,.
Virginia leithatn, will return tomorrow
Mrs Barbara Arnold, of New Albany.
Ind , is on a visit to the faintly of bet-
a )1i-in-law, Mr. M. Rautesid, on South
Clay St.
Miss Lena Ranbold, who has been vis-
iting relatives anti friends in Louisville
and New Albany for the pact five weeks,
has returned home.
Miss M. Van Wagner, one of Bethel
Female Oollege'd former and most pop-
War teachers, is visiting Miss Rosalie
Dagg, pn South Virginia street.
Front Wednesday', lb.
M. H. Tandy, of Hopkinsville, is the
guest of his brother Edward.-Clarke-
Leaf-Cheonicle.
Mrs Mack Kauffman, of Louisville, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bowles, on 9th streit.
L L. Elgin. of Hopkinsvile, is the
guest of his brother, Rev. Virgil Elgin.
-Owensboro Inquirer.
Mrs. Willie Goldthwaite left this
morning for Dawson Springs, where fibe
will spend several weeks.
Mrs. W. W Nisbet. who has been vis-
iting relatives the past several weeks at
Hopkinsville returned home yesterday
-Madisonville Mail.
Mrs Caswell Bennett, who has beta
visiting Mrs 0 yen Rudy, left retie
day for liopkinsville . A A. Winfrte,
of Ouky, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Chas. Lampert, Of Nashville.
art aocomplished =Ocean well known
in music Merits of that city, is visiting
the family of Prof. Woolwiue, et South
Kentucky College
Miss Ellseboth Nisbet has returued
from a visit to her aunt, Mrs Ellie of
Hopkinsville Mr El Young, who
has been attending Rehm! at Hopkins
Mlle has returned home, and brings
with Mtn a lionittirone gold motel hi.
woo to the iliclatuatory
Miss Francla Torld, of Ur/modem+, who
has been the guest of Misses and




called in the belief that
the farmers would not
leave the harvest fields
and the pont icians would
thus be able to dictate the
choice of (iovernor.
IDE liENTUCla BAPTISTS.




.ks wouptapi gTOOD THEN.,





" • 'lute, aft
e _.„
S A111;1* KS • . to. tf. • • •„ , •,
FROIVI TilE 
ill view of eon. et
D. • at pettiest itistory, the followiug
Interview, elounin la the Louisvelle, 
FARMER.
WIRF,S. ir:r°-:terJiit rkeemet,oinset.i , 1411%mo:ens aout heinutteierritsyt
 ,
now. At the MOO it Was published the
Ste e convenitme. ehieh tent deligetee The Report of Tobacco
tu,tne last natiocial couveution. was in
;session, aml wee In control of the silver
News From All Over, people, a noug whom Mr. Woodson was
, at that tittle Ali important personage.
, Upon his arrival at Lexington he very ;
' freely exere,s,d himself in regard to the
election of the chairman of the State NOTES OF -I NT ERtcT
central Chnitutittee, to e tech position "
I
Mr. lents. 1 t him a-pired. The Post',
JIFFY. publienticei wan ea foitows : --
"Lexington, K c., June 3 - (5pecia1)-








ALL IN A NUTSHELL.
A .lispatch to the Navy
anniounic a the arrival of
Newark at Chtetro,
innueelietely beeline a p tint of Internet
Mr. Woodson /thew, d ut oece hie oppo
salon to Goble 1 1.8 Oh:termite of the
Siete Central Coin bitter. "We are op-
potted to a ',mind ney Democrat being
:wide Oeuirman of not State ()enlist
Committee," staid he, "awl will tight
against any such wove.' "
- - - - - •
POLITICS IN TRIGG.
Trigg county Repute:leans sencted
dep.trime„t delegates to the State Convention with
the cruises instructions to vote as a unit for
 Taylor
for Governor.
September 11 was the day named to
The Western 1.1111/12 Telegraph Coot
pany ton o row will declare the regular
ree tun rthidend 0( 31.1 pr cent.
At c;-velend, 0 , over 20 t ateam fit
lens representing evil., plunibMg shot
shop in town, are on a strike fur higher
wages
- -
The Hon. John Situp Williams has
annoonsed his cendiducy for Senator
from Mississippi. Gov McL iteiu and
"Private" John Allen Kr) already in
the race.
- -
The MAR011 cowrie grand jory has re-
turned an indictment ag that thirty•
nine insurance% commune and fifteen
agents doing businsti at hluysville
--
The cab drivers' wren) at Havana
continuer. The owners have attempt
,id to drive but have tint been allowed
$ doe, There have been several small
rows, but nothing eoious has occurred.
•
Gen. Ludlow intends to sedum tl
suburban aid rural guards in Havana
province from 3.20 to 2;0, (lit idine them
into casterti and western guards and
[facing them unchr the direct control
of the Mayors.
The Appellate Court yestertity altirm•
e l„the judgement of the Franklin Cir-
cuit Court awarding ille,0e0 deems:es It,
Miss hristine lweu ageinet the L. &
N. railroad. kits; MeEtt en was shot
by a drunken negro on board a train in
1191.
The lieinstrial Commise on has su-
it r ad ite suleettnmiseino, cuosistme,
o Se a i Ki sten ; Ci 1111.i.Sietif FS A.
1. lien le of on 0, met Etigetie U. Con
r, of Me:leg:et to take tit-tannin open
sgrictetaral coeutti els in t lie Nor t h
west The trq.nre ci 1 deal w•th the
ontrol cC prices of :tin-cult -era! p-o-




ei tee a Humber of peepie e i.t settle.
;he recto et Evens:vide S .turd my whit-h
stll lei the opening day. The railroad*
have wade lemeal concessions mu th.•
matter of .1-Ampere4mu.
Do not buy your har-
vest whi.- 3key until you





Clipped From the Ken.
lucky Exchanges.
The linterin hieweiger has c -see d
ubin ateee
Circuit Court convened ii Albany
resterd y with 133 crineuel c sees on
r he docket
-0--
Morgantown wants water-worts, and
the question is L( mug agitated with
prospects of success
--o--
There are said to be but three or four
mild cases of smallpox in Bathe-comity,
and all patients are rapidly recomrirg
-o-
Hatuerk county will make a inaes.d3-
rniz el road front flaweeville to Pollville,
(esteems of fourteen miles. It will be
graded in such a way that if neited
aeswer for a railroad bed. and it is
'twilight that the llendereon railroad
will accept it cud lay a feeder or me itch
to Pellville.
-0-
A Citizen's Telephone Company is
considering the project of running a
telephone line front Perry viii t to liar
rodshurg an I other nevrity towns
-ti-
led loners ate S it tmkt f
oil the welkin of 1•11Wrettes minty
South and Emit at Olathe errek,
arts ft.( in the Blaine well we still good
LEAI(E AWL II TED,
E. U. Leake, v ho it it It el and killed
Hemer Scott, colorrd, at Gpthrie, last
S sterility night, lied hie examining trial
before Coenty Judge Duffy at Eittou
W ,dnerdey afttrhoon. and was die•
c .arged o u the mimed of self-defense.
We are prepared to
maqe some low prices
on harvest whiskay.
Royal Liquor Co.
Don't you want to
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
TUC tOtJIs TILLS 111.641CRT
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New Elie by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobasmo Warehouse :
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3215 hhds with re-
ceipta for the same period 2663 libds.
uomerate a iendelate for liepresenta• Sales on our market since January lit
I
"e 
amount to 87,017 hhcis. Sales of the croptune. 
J. H. Lackey, the present repro i of lath on our market to this date
seetative, was renominated by the Pose I 
amount to hi 430 hhcls.
&este
Mr. and Mrs. John v. Gray, of Fair-
view, are in the city today.
The First 
Principle 
in buying good goods
is for you to be sure
that you are in
The Right 
Store! 
where they have a large stock to
select from and where prices are rIght.
We propose to demonstrate the fact that
we are the largest and closest buyers
and velem in Hopkinsville. Buying fur
15 stores our purchasing power is great.
Buy direct from the manufacturers and
save you the middleman's profit
goes to you
Eelow isa few of
our many Bargains:
DRY GOODS.
12 1 2e Lawns and Dimities go
this week at 
; 1 es LAW! PI,
this week at 
Vo Orations, all colors,





We carry a be.] utiful line of P.qmet
llte•kit in ell voters y, ith prit es
to nit 'cu.
9c In I5c
lust rest ived a big lot of One D.
titegintine worth 10! yard,
oar price- this week only 05c
effiton. •
this wtek    04.c
Yard wide Mown Cotten, 3'•,ctints wok at
B's' Cat- fse,
ilue•.o.t.rk .8  Tic
Clark'.. 0 N. T.
Ibis week  3 Spools fur lOc
Minouvele arid leenetlale Cotton,
'big week at  6!c
Best Apron Gintsbain,
only
Beautiful line of Silks nA
fur Shirt Waists ..





nearly Marie Dress 
S 
75c $4.50itu ts fr4
Men for Lan a' Deem Skirts in
solid aril, fisecy 
7c I Oc I 5ccolors 
A epieniiiii Comet for  25cwid eery wh. rt. for 50c.
Ju-t r•ceiveil 20 di a Leillee White
arid Bleck Sailors, which we 23cwill sell se .
Mole tiers-Ale re for 44e & 50c
CLO THING.
A 1. euttfel lanek Clay Wonted,
double breasted, satin on 85
front for . . %PO
Sold by others for $12 to 15
Blue Binges, double breasted, Satin
front 
• • $8.50ooith $11 50
All wool light weight Coverts $6.48 and Grey mixtures 
werth $10 00
MEN'S GOOD &Ira.
$2.25 $2,98 $3.50 $4.89
Worth double, splendidly made,
$2san for Boys long pant suits, inUU sea's 14 to 19, worth $4 50.
Boys long pant Snits as eheap.$ "8
as 
Would be cheap at 13 5()
BOYS' KNEE l'ANT SUITS,
50c 75c 98c $1.24 AND UP
Mena and Boys Cot- 25c 35c 43ctonade Pants
Mena Linen Pants
at
Mens Silk Bosom Shirts
at  
Worth Sao.






Mons Brand and Uolu toe  98cat
Men, Tan Shoes.
et  98c
Men% Plow Shoes in Congress and no„,
Rivkin Uts
Boys Pine Mops, tan atzidabelitooku. 89clit 
11:::orlii $1 el
Ohihdretss tehOra. 7I5c ne ne
Sc 85c 98c IT
0 0'r/rata slippers, 14 505 MI.7. I CA
al   te•to   I I,Pti
Ladies Slipper,
ut    48c 75c
We tt.tr a complete line of CARPETS,
MATTINGS and TRUNKS. Call




Next NOT to Wallis' Grocery
BRANCHES:
hut
Res. a M. Nash and Prof. William ONXI N COUR 
Owensboro, Kr
From 1
Harrisen left yesterday for Mt. Sterling
to represent the Hopkinsvillo church at
the mental meeting of the Kontnely
Baptist Association which hi gies tie r
to-day. Delegates and visitots are at,
ri•ing in considerable Ouzel) re, and tee
attendance will be large. An niter, st-
lug programme has been arranged until
the citizens of Mt Sterling will exert
themselves to make the visitois' stay an
aereeable one.
The South Kentucky Building
and 14)411 Association of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., v ill build you a
house on easy monthly pry.
inputs For patticulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres.
J E McPherson. Sc'- & Trea
Madisonville, Kg.
OWN HOME// Morgantield, 
Ky.













The following qnotations fairly rep.
resent our market for clerk tobacco Di%
crop:
Trash   1.4 50 to 2 35
Common to medium Iws. e 00 to 11.00
Dark rieh lugs, ez'qaty 800 to 450
M odium to good loaf  500 to 7.00
Leaf cif extra length  ti 00 to WOO
Wrappery styles  it 00 to 15.00
1.14's "Melt tg %Kg
Reported by the Loomville Live Stock
Ezehange, Bourbon Seely- a:dm ;
Louisville, Ky., June 14.- Cattle.-
The receipts of cattle today were
light, quality fair, Market ruled slow
ut unchanged prices on all grades.
Southern cattle very dull.
Calves. - Receipts light. Market
steady. Choice vests selling at $5 00in




Fair to good touters/try 
common to Medluni butoneri 
1111n, rough steers, poor cows
aud 114,141IVA Kum 
(loud to extra oxen 




Veal cult es 
Choice tillIch sows  
rair to good ailloh cows
117146W
4 4110 4 Tit
4
4 wt. 4 Cit
57K. 4w
1 5050 1 10
1 004 1 40
I TWOS 50
4 00111 Ste





Hogs.-Reoeipte to-day 2,99J, quality
eery good. Market ruled strong. Best
harry sod mediums, $3 75; light ship-
pers, $3 75; pigs, $e 00er 3 75: rongha,
$3 00i.. 3 40. Pens well cleared.
choice packing and butchers.
•PM to tam 
lair to good pacelnd. la0 to 100
tiood to intl.& light. 180 101 11.115
Vat shorts. LIU to lee lb
Vat shoats. lit) to 120 lb
Piss, SO to 90 lbs
Houghs. HO to 600 lb
Sheep and Lambe.-Receipts to day,
3,858 head. Choice fat sheep steady at
$3 X141:1 75. Beet lambs Or aeg at eel
1.17 00. Stock ewes in good demand at
44 21let 10. Market closed easy
Matra sprints iamb 
...Mud to sacra shliatileg $ ; 7.;
Val( me coon  ;rem X
' ....... tom io nomium  113 451's'
Ouch •  a
stualL 4,'4•l
ituri/ wr114s-ps  2 now 4:11/
.461116 11,11,111W1‘1 per head. I as, MU
/66(ra silting lambs   6 sem' IV
Hr.i butcher learnt..   641.646 O.
sear to good butcher hunts*  4 illbsittIti




Moses Lib Contracts For Rebuilding of
[turned tattle.
-
Wed it. ed.* u, 10.11y.
Mr M. L. Elb has juin contracted
with Forbes & Bro for the rebuildiug
of his livery stat-le at the corner of 10th
and Virgiula street The new betiding
will be a great itnpmvemett over the
old structure, both in architectural ap-
pearance and come ieuee of salami-
arratigemette
It vi ill have a handsome two-story or-
namental front on 'Virginia street
Pliers will be shoot fi'ty etalls for
ho. w -a ou the lower floor awl about Fix
teen large comparmente for private ve.
hicks. Handsome r h fts and waiting
rooms will be partitioned off at the
front. Au incline will lead to the see-
mud II sot which can be used for stalls
an I storage space, for provender and
vehicles.
It is etipulatod that the building shall
be completed and ready for occupancy
by September lst. Work began this
morning and oat be pushed forward
wishout delay.
REMOVAL NOTICE.
Cleo. W. Young will move into the
store room occupied last year by Gal-
breath de Enuis, Main street, opposite
opera house.
The room is now being handsomely
refurnished. Mr Young haat been in
business among us the greater part of
thirty years and offers everybody the
benefit of his experience. His stock of
stoves anti ranges, Gurney refrigerators
cream frees., on, water 0001erS, tinware,
wooden were, glass ware, lamps,
queensware, sand house furnishings,
generally, will be well asserted and
complete and at prices as low as can be
had in any city fur reliable goods. He
will hive a large shop in the rear of his
store, worn. all Linda of tin and other
sheet metal etail will be done. Also
meting, gettetiug and repairing. He
hopes nut only to retain all the custom•
ers who have so kindly and liberally
patronised him in the old stand but also
to greatly enlarge ths circle of his put•
rents in the new house. Ho expects to





Covington, Ky June N -To the Dis•
patch . Senator Oculist( poses as a Mal
friend of the welkin' man and as au
t nem, of corporalloes. The people Iii
ibis town who are most familiar with
Mr elarbsi know that he is Pryer a
friend t or enemy of anything or any-
body miler's he sees a chance to get some
benefit for himself. His chief cxhibi•
non of enmity to corporations in this
part of the state halt been in the way of
damage suits on contingent fees. He
is very glad to take anybody's case for
eti per cent, of the verdiet, and ills said
that he has even condesoended to fake
meal cases for fie, per ome. with the an-
deretanding that the Aggrieved party
pay all the necessary expellee& If he
has injured any corporations in this way
he ham substantially benefited himself.
This is charsetelistic of his whole
career. eitt is always toady to help
almost anybody or anything provided
he is sure that he will help himself a
little more than he does anybody else
He wants the long end of every propo-
sition. It is ainnstutr to people in this
town to hear of Goehel's friends crying
fraud and uufairness in a Democratic)
primary. He has always used all the
power in his Hinds he has nevsr stopped
to ounsider whether hen methods were
fair or what the palette thought of them.
1J. W. T.
•••• 41111•••••
Mies Ella leeekey, of Fairview,








ORIGINAL PRICES $4 & $5.
  In Whites,
Tans, Browns and Blacks.
We make this extremely low
price iin order to close out
quickl/the few we have left
frotn the drummer's sample
line, .fame of which are slight-
ly soiled. We also have
knox's Men's Straw samples
which are selling rapidly at
cut prices.
We also have Knox's La-
dies' Sailors not among the 1
samples a1o$4.00 and $5.00.
Jil'AllitHll&Cil
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All GI The Howe Jewelry
Stock And Fixtures.
MR. R. C. HARDWICK





Mr. R. 0. Hardwick yesterday closed
n •gotiations which hare been pending
for several days for the purchase of the
stock, datum, was and all effects of the
Howe Jewelry Oompany. Herman
of Nashville, had bought the
sock trout the Howl company with the
intention of stripput, tt to his Nashville
establishment. Mr, ltardwicit mad.
Lasky a proposition for the purchase of
Slit entire outfit, which, as slated, wee
accepted yesterday.
Mr Hardwick will open an ;elusive
Jewelry house in a very short time. He
km. the refusal of the Motiyou building
41 Main street, adjoining his present
place of business', and the intericr of this
will probably be fitted for the reception
of the largest stock ever displayed in
this oily. Mr. Hardwick will employ
• 'billed prescription's% and practical
druggist to operate his large drug estate
It/thrum:it aud will give his own personel
attentrtni to the jewelry hindmost
MERCER PARK.
it Will Be a Favorite Resort For Oames
asd Athletic Contests.
 Tuesday's dully.
The indications ate that Mercer Park
is to be a favorite ration for ath'etie cot -
tests this season. The Bicycle Club,
which has leased the property, has just
finished work on the track. It is in pi r-
feet condition and very-fast. Tim club
will construct a tennis court for the
benefit and use of its members
A proposition is being considered




moire fully proven than in the past ten days, when the
to‘qn was afire with -Slaughter," "Havoc" and other'
"Illumbug" sales, our business steadily/increased, show.
cariclusivel,y that ortr goods are RIGHT IN
R1 OHT IN QUALITIES, RIGHT IN PRICES.
qur facilities for buying are unequalled, and we offer
thei public MANY MONEIY SAVING BARGAINS that.
other merchants cannot procure.
10c
Rub's choice of 10 doz. White Lawn Ties, newest and late:44.
designs, sold elsewhore at 10 to 35e,
10c
For fine Lawn string Ties, silk stitched, worth 17)e.
2Ic
Yor very 'pretty tlyrailo U1I4t.II utli colon.
$1.39
For ilitiek WOtal 2111t1 weU IOW°, WSil
hosiery.
We probably Nell more Hosiery than any two houses In
town, our %.alues and styles at the following prices tell the
tale: Sc, 10C, 15C, 19C, 25c, 35c and 50c.
Table Linens and Napkins.
Before purchasing these goods elsewhere come in and
einine our values and prices. We will save you motley.
Pere Linen Napkins 35c to COO per doz Pure Linen
Tablecloth 19c to $1.50 per yard. Calicoes 3c a yard. Dlr.
111,T3tieS 31c.
ROYAL DRY GOaS CO• 9
)rth Main Street, Wholesale & Retail.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
A BUSINE riab S EDUCATIONIs absolutel) oncossisrv e•
. young mai, Or young w 'Ansa
lo would win success In Me Thu: lielog e0000(11.(/. It Is of first latportatie• to Kid .OUS
moot at the school that •tidad.. In lb.- very trout t mink-
ThE BRYANT & STRATI ON fiUSINt..SS COLLEUF..
i • Louisville, Ky.
11100k.k Ill Nil 1.40r1U ptO11.11e. al tOPte hers. est.!) One a specialist iu eft !kiss
Write for a heauillul 16..k giving testimonials from gnu; 1,64.011
irti'lltA ND, 
occupying pronoinent u4 sqloaltaLl ever the Listiteo teasue,..-g
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- W ASHINUTON. Jnn 11.--In this ser-
mon Dr. Talmage dieensses a topic
which will interes domestic circles
evelywhere.. The tt is Genesis xiii, 8:
''Let there be be et i le. I pray thee,
between Me and the and between my
berdnien and thy h them Is not the
whole land before ?"
Uncle and nephe , Abram and Let.
both pions. both tail ionairee, and with
such large flocks of Jleating sheep anti
hewing cattle teat iheir berduftet got
into a tight, perbap;bout the best pas-
ture or about- the t water privilege
or because the co* of one got Molted
by the horns of the ether. Not their
poverty of oeportuni y.bnt their wealth.
wag the canes of temerity between
these two men. To bram, the glorious
old Mesopotamian itheik, such contro-
verily seemed alenr I. It was like two
ships quarreling ft sell newt an the
middle ef the Atla tic ocresti. There
Wan a vast reach cf cenntry. cornfields.
vineyard's, harvest* end plenty of reom
in illimitable acre ge. "now.' 'keys
Abeam. -let no ag re to 'litho. Here
are the mine:nen trial*, eveept by
the tuniu sea bree a dud with wit's,
reaching prespect. and there is the
plain of the Jurd it. with trOpics1
henrinnce. You ay have either."
Lot, wW., was tee rich as Abram,
and might have bee expected t takelie
the secend choice, ade the first lee-
tion and with a odesty that meat
bare made Abeam mile said to him
"Yon may bare the rocks and the
fine prespect ; I wil take the valley of1
the Jordan. with al its luxurialece of
cornfields and the river to water the
Socks and the geni 1 climate and the
wealth immeasnrab ." So the centre-
veiny was forever settled and great
smiled Abram cam out the suggee-
Mon of the text: •Let there be no
strife, I pray thee, between me and
thee, and between nay herdmeo and thy
herdmen. Is not thb whole land fore
thee ?"
Well. in this the last decade the
nineteenth century and in this beau-
tiful land. which wits called America,
atter Americus V -. ncins. but should
belle been called Colnuthia, after its
eliscoverer.Columbn • we have a wealth
of religions privil e and opportunity
that is positively be ildering. Cherchee
of all "torte of creeds and of all kits& of
government and a forms uf wership
and all styles of rche tectnre— w hat
opulence of ecclesi ical opportunity!
Now, while in d late regions there
may be only one ch rch. in the opulent
districts of this con try there is such a
profueien that the e ought to he no
difficulty in maki a selectio No
fight about vestnsen or between litur-
gical or minlitur 'cal adheren . or
as to baptismal mo es, or a han nl of
water as conipared ith a riverfUL If
Abram prefers to il ell on the heighta,
where he can get o y a eprinkling from
the clouds. let bi coneent diet Lot
have all thit Joel in which te im-
merse himself. " t there he no strife
I pray thee. betwee me and thee and
between my htirdmen and thy herdmen.
Is mot the whole land hefore thee'!"
Angry Dlemalon Deplored.
repecially is it unfortunate when
families allow an diecussion as the
breakfast or dining or tea table as to
which is the best chinch or denotnina-
tion, one at one epee of tbe table spying
he could never endnre the rigid doc-
trines of. Presbyterlanism, une let the
other end respondieg that ehe never
could stand the teens of Episcopacy,
and ona at one side et the table aaying
be did Dot unders!and how anybody
could bear the noiee in the Methodiat
church. and another declaring all tine
Baptiste hignts. There are hundreds of
families hopelessly hplit on eccleliasti-
eisno and in the middle of every diecus-
Mon un such sabjeete there is a kindling
of indignation. and it needs stone old
father Abram to cuthe and pnt hie foot
oo the loaded fuse Isefore the explosion
takes place and say: "Let there Ite no
strife, I pray thee. bleween me and thee
and between my herflinen and thy herd-
men. Is not the ivhole land before_ .
thee?"
I undertake a au ject never under-
takes by any other ulpit, for it ts an
exeltediegly delica imbject, and if
noterightly handled ight give serious
offense, but I appr ch it wallet& the
alighteet treintlatic . for I atu sure I
base the divine di ection in the mat-
ters I propose he p t It is a tre-
meadow question. a gked all over Chris-
tendoru. often ask I with tears and
maim lad heart brea and involving the
owe Nif fnnuilies. be eternal happi-
ness of many moult. In matters of
church attenlence ehonld the wife go
with the husband oir the husband go
with the wife?
First,.remember kat all the evan-
gelical churches hate enungh trith in
them to rave the retal mei prepare ns
fur happimee 4in ea th and in heaven
I will go with you int, any well ee-
Jolted thee:eon:al ibrary. and I will
Ithoeil yon sermons f in ministers in all
denonenatitius that et forth Malt as a
sinner and Christ a a deliverer from
sin and sorrow. Th t is the whele gee-
pel. Get that into our scn1 and yen
are fitted for the re and tbe here-
after. There are di erences, we admit.
sad scme deutanina ions we like hetter
--Oran others. But +Nee three of four
of us make solemn !Agreement to meet
each ether a v el f t in now in Chicago
on important nein
eeew Tort
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!Womena i .,„•.• , •. •.... There are few Omen as bean- •
: tiful a-4 they mi t be. Powder :
! and paint and osinetics don't •
A make good loo s. Beauty is •• •simply an impos.ibility without :
• health. Beautif 1 women are :•• few because hea hy women are •
w. The way o have a fair,:
l• face rtrol a well unded figure :•.. is 113 to take •• •. Bra s 1.•
!ramie Regniaior!.•• This is that ol and time-tried :
se• medicine that c res all female 1• troubles and w .aknesses arid •
: drains. It make no difference :
• what the doctors tall the trot- it• ble, if there is anything the ;
: matter in the dist nctly feminine :
• organs, Brad eld's Fe. •us
• male Regal or will help :
: and cure it. It i good for ire ••
is regular or painfu menstruatio ; I/
a for leu.:.orrh(pa, ff r falling of t e ;
: womb f.,r norv usness, hea - :
• ache, backache nd dizziness. :•• Take it and ge well. Then •
: your old-time g lish features :
• and figure will restored. ••
III Sold by drunteu et • beets. :




be thrown away or spe
in vain.
If any man's health
wasted. or running (loan.
the right means to build h
and well, so that 'he can
for thotw he loves He sl
the virtue. of that sire
"Goldlen Medical Di.eos
by lir. R. V. Pierce, chief
sician ' the Invalids' litI I
In.': . , of Buffalo. N. V
that ii . kes a man thorou
ing power and capacity to
assiruelltive organ.. It
vigorating blood out of
It gives him strength an
into his daily task, It bui
cular flesh and nerve
tissues of the throat and
flanstuation. purges thc
poisons and makes a man,
and hardy.
•• Hy hustrand had been
writes Mr-. J W. SHOW oft
Ills. tan: 47s i. "11,1 doctu
skim]. and even went to Chi
a doctor there lad without
He welt to the Intepn.il at
and atter three month. came
doctor. here thoughtl, tat
me-need to take your :asp
• Goblets Me.hcal Dist.over. •
your moat welcome metlict
thing he wants and it. again
No remedy relieves
quickly and effectively








































It is a reniedy
hle wt11 hy giv
re digestive and
kes healthy in-
e food he eats
energy to put





ck a lone time."
intou, !kelp Co.




onte the las t ht
rr awhile he com-
ps! medicine, the
lid now. thanks tt,






Cars are more Inxurion4
because the speed is g
takes the other levant
been acenetuuneel to tha
the employees are Nunn
our engagement to meet
makes no difference i
there. Now, any eine 1
able evangelical dentine
practice its teaching—al
their train.' run on a b
Lt11 nurrew gen
















Sate In lint ( arch.
It bring evident that ion will ;weak
in any of the evitugeheal lehihminatiens,
I proceed to remark, tir . if one of the
married eunple be. a CI istian end the
other not, the tine a Ch istian is bennd
te ge anywhere to a el rch where the
unconverted companion s willing to go,
if he or she will go to o other. You
al the connubial par nerehip are a
Christian. You are sa for the skies.
Then it is your first tin y te secure the
eternal safety of your li time amociate.
Is net the everlasting ilfare of your
wife impenitent, or ye r husband im-
penitent, of mere i portanee than
your church relation hip T la net
the condition of yon compauien for
the next quadrillion uf years a
mightier coneideeltion o you than the
gratification tif yofir ec esiastical taste
for 40 or 30 years .44 an or a woman
that would stop hie a 1 junta to weigh
preferences; as ta.) wheth r he or 'she had
better go with the nn onverted eine
pennon to this or that ceurch or detente
ination has no religion t all, and never
bas had, and I fear n ver will have.
You are loaded np with what you sip-
pose to be religion, bn yen are like
Captein Frobieber. wh brought hack
from his voyage of discievery a shipload
of what he supposed valinable minerals.
yet, instead of being 4Iver and geld.
were nothing bnt Comm n stones uf the
geld, to be herled out a. finally useless.
Mighty Clod! In al thy realm is
there one wan or women yrufeesing re-
ligion. yet eo StOlitl, 80 illitittetl, ass far
gone nrito death that here would be
any hesitancy in surren ering all pref-
erences before finch a oppertnnity of
salvation and heaven) remanent? If
you. a Chrietian wife. e au attendant
upon any church, and our unconvert-
ed husband dues not g there because
he does not like its reacher, or its.
music, or its architec re, or its tin-
ceanfortable crowding, ad goes not te
any house of worship. 1 at weuld go if
you would accompany en tennewhere
else. change your ch rch relations.
Take your byumboolc eine with yon
today. Say goodby to onr friends in
the neighbcring pews, ti go with him
to any one uf a hund churches till
his soul is waved and he oins you in the
march to heaven. More nnoortant than
that ring on the third tinger of your
left hand it is that yo r beavt•nly Fa•
ther command the ange of mercy. con-
cerning your husband a his conversion,
as in the parable of old, "Nt a ring cn
hie hand."
The Dearest S Alice.
Nal letter of more i portance ever
came to the great city t Corinth. situ-
ated on what way call the "Bridge of
the Sea," and glieteui g with sculp-
ture and gated with a it le of brass the
magnificence of which the following
aged have not been able o succerssfully
iinitatot and overshadow d by the Acro-
Corinthue a fortress o rock 2,00o feet
high—I say no letter min came to that
greet city of more i portance than11
tbat letter in which Pa I pnts the twc
stadlieg queetions: ' ,What knowent
then. 0 wi?.e. whether ilme shalt sate
thy husband? Or bow knoweet then.
O man. whether then halt Nave the-
wife'!" The dearset crificw on the
part of the one is cheap if it regime the
other. Better go to the unalleet. weak-
est, most insignificant hnrch on earth
and be copartners in et nal bliss than
peas your earthly tuem rship in meat
gorgeously attractive ch rch while pair
companien stays untied of evangelical
privilege. Better have the drowning
saved by a scow cr a sl tbau let him
or her go down while in roil by in
the gilded cabin* of a jestic or Cam-
pania.
Secend remark: If h of the mar
ried couples be Christi ns, bat one is
so natnrally censtrncte that it is inn
possible to enjey the vices of a par
tieular denomination. a d the other ie
not so sectarian or pa -pintas. let the
one lem particular go ith the other
who is very particular. As for myself.
I feel as much at home in one dentem
ination of evangelical C ristians as an-
other, and I think I et have been
born very near the li e. I like th.
wilenin roll of the Ep lime liturgy
and I like the mpentanei y ef the .Metle.
diets and I like the impu tanee given ti
the ordinance of bepti. in he tbe liap
lists and I like the free' um elf the Coll-
gregationalimta and I li e the gocern-
went awl the sublime doctrine of the
Presnyterians and I li many of the
others just as mach as ny I have men-
tioned and I cenid h pily live and.
preach and die and be I nried from any
of them. . But ethers a burn with a
liking so Mout, so nu 'puling, see in-
exorable fee some dent,/ elation that it
is a positive necessity t iy have the ad-
vantage of that one. I- bat they were
inteuded to be in eccl iaitticilou was
written in tbe sides of heir cradle, if
the father and mother ad eyes keen
enough tit see it. They would not stop
crying until they hat lint in their
hi- ,11 as. a plaything Weettnineter
Ca teikiern or the Thirt -nine Article&
The whole cnrrent of their tempera-
ment and thought and character reins
into one sect of religioni ts as naturally
as the James river into e Chestapeake.
It would be a torture to uch pernons to
be anywhere outside of t at (me church.
Now. let the wife or naband who is
not so conetructed Ila,T1 ce the milder
preference' for tbe one ore inflexible
and riguirone. Let the lapevine follow
the rugomitite and Once Hies of the oak
or hickory. Abram. the icher in flockse
of Christian grace, she Id say to Lot,
who is built on a small r Neale: "Let
rie-is ee tie strife. i pra thee, between
ine and thee and betwee my heininnen
end tby herdmen. Is e the wle,la
land benee thee?" As on can be edi-
fied and happy anywher _go with yonr
P(11111tHalilin ti/ OW Chin(' t( , which. lie
or mho: meet go or be mi. rable.
Aare. to Al rr.
Tteneark the third: If both the mar
riefd emple are very stn. g in their see
tarianion. let them att.- el the different
ellilrelled preferreil. It i net neve...Nary
rites yen ettenel the salt clitirch Re
Ilgton Is between yeur onscience and
yonr Chet Like Abram nil Let, moue
to differ. When on SH It/Hill tweeting
yen come tint tif yeur If MI.' t.014..th..T
and ene gees one way a I the ether the
other, henrtlly while eac iither'a geed
eernem and a time of refitable devo-
tion, and when yen m again at the
r=1.1....E.12§:„11......,....2irf t. each.% h
-el
7.1001Priv-. .7.". • •
te rant:. antl te your .chtleren, arid ti
the hired helle that you have both be.
on the Stoma of Tranetiguratien, al -
yon went nielly.liftercut petite,
anti that you have btith been fell by the
bread of life,*though kneaded by differ-
ent betide in different trays and baked
in different ovens. "But how a bent the
childreu'i- I often asked by scores
of parents. Let them ale make their
ewe Omen. They will grow up with
revert ace ter both the denominations
represtiiteil by father and mother if
vote by le ly commend thirst. de-
nominatiens. If Alio father lives the
iwtter they will 'leek. the more ft.-
verable epieitin ef his denomination.
If the 'nether bete the better life. Hwy
a ill have the inure favorable opinion of
r And isome day bed]
he parents will, ter at least cue sCre-
Ice, go bi the some clench. The Lek:h-
ere will Soy, wilirter What is goine
toiliiy. for I s.iw enr neighbor and
lie wife. who eleays go to different
-hutches. ve-iug aria iu arm tu the sante
+amen:ay. "
Weil. will tt II yen whet has broneht
heilietoettlor. urni in arm. to the
•anw altar. Seim thing very impel lei
has happeteel ir in te lay nuit
Mg with the I hatch. Ile is standing in
the aisle, taking the yi 'Ws of Chris
thee Ile- had been atilllt•Whal le ay Wti rti.
land gave father and metier a meet drid
ef anxiety. hnt their.ireyers have been
answered in his conversiun anti as he
.
stands in theraisle en the minister of
religion says. "Do ye n (-onset-rate pine
self to tle• GA who 111.1ile allitl redeemed
you :Mil Ali pm palmist! to Ft rve hint
all yonr days?" ',nil with inaely voice
he answers, "I le." there is an April
sleeve r it) the pew wh, re father and
mother sit and a rainbow of jey which
arches loth their stiele. that makts
differences tif erred iutiniteeimal. Anil
the daughter who had been very w...rld-
ey anti gay and theughtless. puts her
life on the alter of ceneeeration and US
the einnlight ef that Salibath 'dreams
through the church window and fells
npeti her' brow end ebeek. she leeks like
their other denghter, whose face was
illninintel with the brightnese: of an-
other wer1.1 en the day when the feed
took her inte his heaveuly keeping
years ego.
Jo/ Is I hr linage" of Go&
shon1,1 not wielder. if. etre. ell,
these pareutr'pasa the ',vetting of their
life in the tome chnrch, all differences
tif clinn preference everetenti by the
ef being in the helm. uf God wilt re
their children IN ere pr. mired for useful
nese mid Intovten. lint I can give yen II
recite" for reeling yonr" children
Angrily cuintenel OM inginein rid that
vonr church is right and the church of
pier centionicei is %none. Bring sneer
anti caricature biennial:044e your iipire
Mine yoiw children will make np
tht-ir Minds that religion is a intern, awl
they will have nime id it. In the north-
• est stoenn of theneetic contreversy the
rose Of Stumm ana the lily of the valley
will net grow.' Fight about apostolic
snceeteitin. fight about electit and free
aigency, tight aniline baptism, fight abont
the bishopric. fight abent gown and
surplice. atel the religiens prospects tif
•your eleildren will be left deaden the
tield. 7'isa will be as nnfertnnate a,
-Charles, Duke II? Burguntly. who h.
battle lost a diamend the reline of
kingdom. flue' in your fight yen
the jewel of salvation fer your entire
household. This is nothing against tie
tilvecacy yonr own religions theeries
Cse all tenable argroneet. bring al:
telling illnetration, array all demen
strative facts. bnt let there be no neer
eity, no :dinging retort, no mean in
.iinnation, no enperciliousnees.as th melt
all utlit re were wrong and you infallibly
right.
Take a hint from astronomy. The
Ptolemaic oyetenn 'Wade the'earth the
center of the solar efstein. and every-
thing was thought to turn rontel the
earth. But the Copernican system catue
and untuie the sun the center around
which the planets revolved. The bigot
makes his little belief the center of ev
erything. but the large smiled Christian
makes the Sun of Itighteunsneste the
center. anti all denominations, without
any clashing and each in its own sphere.
eevolving around it. Over the tomb of
Peen Seanley in Westmineter abbey is
the passage kicripture, "Thy com-
mandments nrs exeeedieg brow.). " Let
wi nein united us on to a patli like the
bridge Al Sirat, which the NU/haw:lie-
tlan thinka lead!! from this world ever
the ahem ef hell into paradiee, t
breadth of the bridge lege than the web
of a starve.) spider or the edge of a
sword or razer. off the edges ef which
many fall. No. While the way is not
wide euteigh to take with,ns any of onr
sins, it is wide enough for ell l'hristian
believes% te pass With, peril thee
everlasting safety But do uot any el
eon depend upon what yen call °,4
eenni creeel. fel eativetitle. ek man may
own all the statutes:4 Hie elate of New
York iind yet not be a lawyer. and a
man may siwu ell the best niedicel
treaties* and not be physiciap. and
man may out] all the best works un
painting an.1 architecture and not be
either paiuter or architect. and a man
may own all -:he sound creeds in the
world and yet not be a Christian. Not
What you have in your head and on
your tim,i440, put in your heart and in
your life, will demine every thing.
ethane out Neer il.tisater'1
In olden emit in England ber.Are
modern street Ilene were invented tot
ery henseholder was expected ei have a
lantern euepeneled in front it him lemse.
and -the cry of the watchmen in Londe,'
as they went along at exentide was,
"Hang ont yonr lights!" Instead ef
dielinting in your borne about the dif-
ferent kinds of lantern. as a weeny/nen
on Hie walls of Zien I cry, "Let yone
'light 80 shine, before men that they.
eeeing eenr good works,. may glerity
yenr Father which is ill heitvt•n!" Hang
int yenr lights! Yuri may have a then-
end Mem, anent religien en 1 yet Het
the great idea of itardening mercy. It
ie net the number of yew ideas, but
the grentneset tie tn. A Itemise batn
ten offsprings in her nett, while the
eine*, bath one in r All idees
'beet forme and ceremonies rind chnrch
euv.erunnent pnt teet•ther are not worth
the 'AP. i,if-11 gettinit to heaven your-
-elf awl inking ehoir familyswith yen.
lite do net reject (1mi:enmity. as
nany de. because tht-re are so many
octs. Standing Westruineter hotel,
eenden. I Its Itotol ont ee the window
inn 511W three chicks, as near as I can
remember, one ou the parliament honee,
'nether on Se".Margaretee chapel, an-
Ober tun Westminster abbey, anti they
.ve•re all differeut. One said 12 o'clock
it mole mnether sail fere minntee be-
'eni 12. anether end tivntniuntee after
2. I might ae well have cencluded
that there tenet ench thing as theist, be.
!Huse the three titnepieees were differ-
ent, al fu r ymento (*rewind° Oust there
ne etch thing as pure Christianity.
',weenie. the churches differ iu their
-tatement
Bet let um all rejoice that, altbongh
part et' our family may worehip on
earth in one church isndw part in an -
ether church. or, howect at the atone
altar in a compromise of preferenete.
Wt• are, if redeemed, on the way. to a
perfect church, where all our prefer
ellehll will be fully gratified.' Great
cathedral of eternity, with archee of
emptily:ids and pillars of sapphire.
with floors of emerald and window,.
aglow with the sunrise iif henven
What stupendous tewere, with chimeti
angel hoisted end angel rung! What
inyrieds of worshipers, white rebed anti
eeroneted! What /in officietor at the
altar, even "the great High Priest of
our prieesmien!" Whet walle. hnng
with the captured shields and flags, by
the church militant passed nit to be
ehnrch trinmphaut! What doxologies
of all natittua! Cerouet to coronet,
'cymbal to cyniteil. harp to harp, organ
to ergen! Pull telt the treinulnut Mee
te recall the sufferings pastl Pull unt
the trumpet stop to celebrate. the vic-
tory!
%%lien shall these eyes thy heaven built
a ;Ills
And pearly gal en bvtiold,
Thy bulwarks, with salvation strong,
And .str....tm of shining gold?
Ne Gun is Fired
isittle on tile flag of tlie Red
Crass Set:I.-Ay. All over the world
it means mercy and help. leo, in a
leaser degree, does the Red Crofts en
Joiensoun Belladorma Heater. Aed
it also miens that thin plaster -
used and endorsed by tile Society -
is superier t.• all otle-ra. Try it
for every ailment in which plasters
are (101,1(ipti.
J(PHNIIION JOHNSON,




The L. &- N. sill :ell ei-diad tickets to •
St. Lotds at one faro JtI130 lsth, le:h
and einto Intuited to Juue 2tith, Recount
Annual Reunion and Grind Lodge
Meet Benevolent awl Prutoetive Order
of Elks. J. M. Adams, Agent.
The I,. & N. will sell round trip tick-
ets to Charlotte, N. 0., et one fare JUist.
leth to 21st, limited to Jaly 1st, also 2t;
and 27, to July 3,account auuual
session Southern Biblical Assembly.
J. M. Adams, Agent.
The L. & N. will sell round trip tick
eta to Asheville, N. C., at one fare June
13th te Pith inclusive, limited to June
30sh, scconnt Soethern Studente' COD.
ference and Young Woman's Christian
Association.
J. M. Akares, Agent
Acceunt State Meet L. A. \V , the Il-
linois Central R. R. will sell round-triy
tickets to Rieleurind, Ky , on June len)
and 19th , at rate of one and one-third
fare. Return limit June 22nd.
The L. & N. will sell reund•trip tick-
ets to Richmond, Ky . one and one third
fare June 18th and llith, limited to June
22nd. Account State meet L. A. W.
Bicycles will be checked free to and from
the meet. J. M. A 1,.‘ Nts, Agents.
The L. & N. will sell round-trip tick-
ets to Richmond, at one fare July
Ilth, 12th and 13th. good returning un
til aud on July 3110. An extension of
final lining to leave Richmond on or be-
fore August Itith may be obtained by
depositing tickets with Joint Agent at
Richmond on or before July 2eth anti
on payineut of fee of 60 cents.
J. M. ADAMS, Agent.
The L. & N. will sell mound trip tick-
ets to Indianapolis, Ind , at one fare
July leth and leth, goed urning uto
el July 24th, account National Conven•
tion Epwnrth League. By depoeiting
tickets with Joint Agent at ludianapo•
lis on or before July ith, and on p.iy•
maul of:fee of cents, all exteuelou of
Anal limit to leave Indianapolis not Intl r
Phan August 40111 may be secured.
J. M. Ao %us, Agent
sUCCE1111- WORTH KNOWING.
et years SUCCeW in the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a greet remedy for Clues
and all Malarial fevers. Better Hon
quinine. Guaronteed, try a At drug-
gists. :ay. and ei uo bk Wes.
-
'WT10E—Members of school boards
or teachers are invited to cell at Hopper
Bros.' book store in Hopkinsvi le anti
get a nice new map of Kentucky and
Tenneseee rites: of charge, ft r use in the
schools of this surrounding couutry.
4t,46
CASTOR 1 A
For Infants and Children.
the Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears tt
Signature ot
Tn. Eagle, Hits of All Birds,
is noted for its keel, sight, clear ard
distinct vieion. So are those pereens
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, Fore eyes of mny
kin! or granulated lids. Sold by 'all
ellsa'ers at 23 cents.
eNEY TO LOAN---On geed real
Waal, aecurny. Apply to
LICNTILIt WOOD & SOY,
While 'I here I- LA', Thera Is Hope
I was ! filleted with catarrh ;
neither tste norenttell and could hear
but little. Ely's Creana Balm cured it
—Marcus G. Shantz, Rahway, N J
The Balm reached me safely auti the
effect is surrrising. My son says the
first application gave decided rele f.
Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman,
Dover, W. H.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at ell cis
or mailed by Ely Brothers, Warren
St.. New York.
Gish Garuer's Wild Goose Lini
menu cures rheumatism and neuralgia
IT TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all druggists
.1114.
§HAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease. a poeder for the
feet. It cures paiuful, swollen, smart-
ing nervous feet and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and buniona. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or neW
shoes feel easy. Try it to day. Seld by
all druggists, grocets, shoe stores and
general storekeepers everywhere. By
mail for 23 cents in stamps. Trial pack•
dice free. Adkress, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. In
41.
Lune Irritatioa
s the forerunner:to consumption. Dr
Bell's Pine-far-Honey will cure it, sue
g euch:strength to the lungs that a
cough or a cold will not aettle there.












N ear I y always
when a woman Ls not well these
organs are affected. But what
they are strong and heanhy •
woman Ls very seldom sick.
M;
nineofardoi
Is nature's provision for the reeu-
lation of the menstrual faction.
It Cures all "female trouble.s." It
Is equally effective for the ghl in
her teens. the young wife with do-
mestic ant maternal cares. and
the worn an approaching the pe el
known as the "Change of Life."
They all need It. They ars all
beriellued by it.
—0—
For niece In cases reenenr meanalrectl.,ris. address. elvh.g simPtarne4" Ladies' Advise71. Do-pgrtmeey,
The ChAttanoega liediclna CO., CUM.
mope Tana.
TWOS. I. COOPER, Tepee, fess., gays'
"'My elstet Buttered iron very ire.,?,ular
and pandtd menstruation end ductors
Bleuld not reuet risr. Wins of Csrdal
entirely cured her end alms helped ai
Esther through the Chinos Of Ult..'
R. L. BRADLEY
Veterinary Surzi.on.
Ornduate of Veterinary College, VI orenr-,
Canada. Trents all diseases of the den est I-
cated animals. All calls promptly attendey
to. Tsiaptione Note), near L. N
depot Hocktriovtlls. KY.
thc Spring
You ought to be think-
ing how ugly and dingy
your house lot.'.(s.
Vie Are Doctors
For just such case and do
DEcuuerivit PAINTINO prompt-
ly and guarantee our work.
Paper Hanging g Graining'
a specialty. Office anti shops





The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which %as been
in use for over 30 years, has borne tho sl:,uatitre
and has been made under his per.
sonal supervisiou since Its Infaneve
Allow no one to deecie C ;volt iti this.
All Counterfeits, Itnitati llll e and S1111,411 Ittt's :Ire hilt Es.
perintents that trifle 'W and endanger the health of
Int..tuts and Children—Experience against Expel intent.,
•
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, I•dregorie, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It Is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic!
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Wornim
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.




The Kind You Hate Always Bought,
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tyra 111010•••••• rs Nuaria•  arta rear Corr.
W. P. WI? nuts. T. S. KNIOHT
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The motion of the year when people
want to buy real eetate et at haute and The lied)
we invite those who %mit to buy Ur Odell The eine
We haVe excellent fa/11'nm no con- 
The Characterto consult this column.
id,roacit,entrgtftlipeubtustilultvessoitunrtt lesu:1111amadfvreeretiosef Afolrosbtetplteluietilliityf,tinl itlotecmatoioont.b.rePor.epotor:ettrontn
charge, and will furnish InuePeelive went Academies. On is M NF.II,, Su
customers oonveyanee to 1 ok at prop-
perintendent, formerly of Georgia Millerty without cost to them. Conte to see
iusugifIfy)o.ounuf:anilt to sell, it costs eou noth- tary tete nte 4 lee 13t
We have tlie following Florida lands,
that we will sell at low mice or ix
change for farming land in this t.ectitils :
nil mine Ill PallattO county, No acres lilt
nese° eoante. WO acres in lien-name)!
county and 160 it,ren in Hillsboro come
ty. tine of the above tracts in' heavily
timbered witn the Rees yellow pme,i
anti another i* heavily limb- rt d ith I
the pine from which they make turpeu•
tine. For farther deseliption, etc., see
1.111.
Well improved suburlian place with
ill acres of cround, hotne 3 rootue, good
cistern, stab'e, poultry lemse. carriage
house, milk house, to , everything in
good repair. Coniplete set of farailug
implements go with the place
Large teo-etory hoc,. and two acme
cf ground frouting on first street and
running back to the river.
Good residence on corner of Main aud
1st streete, fronting tk) feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rumps,
good cietern. =Janne and necessary out-
buildinge. Fer sale.
Maple etre et. Very deeralert nee-
deuce. a•ven :uems, geed cellar, cistern
stable and all neceseary out-buildings, I
Uwe cialde trete; large let, 120 f eel
front on Alapie 'street by 200 feet deep:
room on lot for abetter honer ; one of











ellmitte will curs. it.




ed. - I. . .
Ipetts MI.
Ch. ellat.f. the Nisi,
A lays Inflamma-
tion. II. Ills mitt loft' COLD 'pi HEADIt VI.
ILI.I.tiolUa (Le loieltar91 of T nate and 'tiles I. I`
oury„ No Injurious drug.. 11,BH.
Plit't Mae, SLUU at driggi.ts r
The whole Boy
CAIARPH
ELY., HHOTH .1.: Its.






Asensio sending • stitch and draertptIon
auletly aactsrtatn our opinion free whether als
Irivotit`.41 is prttbably patentable. Communie;
st net ly Ilandbook on Patent&The Lindisaye' Mill piopeity, embrac-
ing a burr mill for gine:ling th corn
anti wheat, two j.0 iti reeeleecei. two' IP1 1"k*:"̂"ut eh&rge• in the
cistern* and all necessary oetbuildings Scientific Jimericananti e0 acne of hied, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian nnd tiriVit ri71. ;".7-7:-Tatri.. 1.741,:i. k-1.1 :`Ze is%
List% ..1"nyall newsdealer%fir; four !wet hi.Trigg countiee, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be maid at a luw price lied UNN & Co 3618")ad"' New Y9rk
on reasonable term's. Firahch 4:16 St. Washita. ton. Li. .
Howe and lot on 17th street, in good
oeighborhood aod 'close to business,
price 000.
A fine tract of river bottom land Sit-
nutted ou west bank Cionberlenti river
about three milts below Canton. Trigg
county, Ky., and coutatning teio aeres
This property hail five good iteriet
houses and five good barns and cisterns.
This laud %%ill be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to euit purchaser and at a
low price and on re/wettable terms
tie acres of fine land juet outeide to:1-
gate on Palmyra road. fee rer acre.
Farm of lo7 acres of good land 212
miles northwest of Hoplonsville, in gmb
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five roome, erneke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 arres of rich land just outside the
city !unite, well watered and fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot ou Weet 19th st.
Price eits50
S tracts of laud nt ar Bermettstown,
ebout lee) acres; Will be converted into
2 or e tracts Sold on easy tennis.
Meuse and lot ou lird street in Hop-
Ky near pubsic school build-
ing. Price #750.
House and lot on corner of Broad anti
Thorui son streets, liepkiniville
Price Steel.
A Mee cottage on 4th St , four rooms
atici kitchen, porch, good out-In:men and
t•istern price $ 00.
Cottage on 3rd St , "cheap." at $600
Good cettag e• on Broad and Thorupeon
Sts . four rooms, goud zietern and out
builanugs, large lot, price Pio0.
Two good residence lots on Main St
in Hopkinevillee well !wetted. The On-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for 'tale at a low price
200 acres of laud between Nashville
road aud L. An N. R. R. at Caelny. Will
be sold at a bargain.
Elegant lot tiox200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms. 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
snd front trees, Price CM°.
House and lot 60:200 feet on Second
street. House wtth 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
Howie and lot on Second street 60'200
feet. Hocee ham 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbnachders. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walna.
street.
Nice home) and lot on Brown street
Price tete.
400 acres of deuirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, lo miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinsville, fronting 167 f eet on
Main street, suitable for either business
or residence property.
Fine farm of 253 aeree in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of :265 acres of laud In 01.1,-
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of laud near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $45
per acre. Very deeireable.
House and lot on Brown St. Deeira-
bly located. l'rice $S00.
A two story co'tage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 7uxIseeie feeteivo bed rooms,
eitting rocna, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on tine floor,
sour eed roome two lumber rooms and
a meweig room: on eecenitl floor; also
eplenceel dry cellar Ihx14 feet with brick
walls aod floor. good cisteracoat house,
meat house, kindling home, and servant
house. TERMS—One third cash, bal
ance in four equal animal payments,





Inr new catalogue of
Strawberry, Raspberry and
all of the other plants 01
small fruits. 1,000 bushels
White French rtichckes.





The G OPH oPH
Bost fascinating .1fven.
that of theatre /dna.'
mete te too ono It
moires noteell tt.oper
4
are it tuoi reiroduce the
19,..i,,  lauds. °relies.
. tr-.e., vt.rali.tai tir nirtru-
-- aontan eoluisis. There l.
nothine like it en' au tArIlittg'll entertainment.
tahtr • ',elle 1 tallial machines reproduce
only ovsonIsuf eta and-dried an bjetta. specially
prersin-i In ii.latierith.ry. but the timphophond
Is Ion limit.... to Audi ierfot mauves. on the
ttrapht tith. die ye-2 flill %,..ily wake ellit ilistniatly
reproduce records af it... vtiee. or any souud.
Thus it constantly aweeete new interest ant!
Os charm is ever feett. The repuducUona a.re
cicar and brilliant.
<rd)hophooes zre sold tar $1t) 'ndup
ta,,. o-,.-•,,, a ,,, •.rr 1!..• , at. ,.ts of lt,11.1aIntrr.
I. • 1 e•-. 4' .1 0 t..1.-11.11.1 ,11.r .-.0,1.:I
allalrnt Is beaal-
geararre er I he "world :,.r I 'Olin,: NiscLaire aawj













Mayer Paila Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Carssestip .1L•paase & h•i•






trlling how to prepare delicate
and delicione dishes. *
see-. I on. go., 1:(.11 Tr:4, NI.A York
Clal. heater.  Flognala Diamond Rove&
NNYROYAL PILLS
Orig1•61 sad Only Glowalne.
•5,5, C•ayr 441.4e. &•O....
brwrIft 6.* elkiwier • 11...0.1
". Bn., aa.1
ear.. a- cot athe blue Tale
soother. lit•N.41...m.ora suLAILI.s.
u,.I ismt.a.ne• At l.rstriote,er
•••11,4 rorIltWarc a. I
Heller for Ladle... OA lef1411. IPT rirtare
saL 10,100 1....maroa,e. 51.0.40 Paper,
lila heater ekes hl Ce../laal... I a N..5olgt 1.IIILAI) I.. t.
IUM
and Whiskey Habits
eureif at borne v. ith-
out lain Book of tar-
011. B. NI. WOOLLEY
Mutant sent FR
'ants. to. ono, t ortu Cryor
SEND TEN DENTS for SI
pow a ior..osum oral Ate
stem meriUni 1,111/, 1rt r 1.14:441/1410
0.14,111f1.4.1114i1•411•E MUMS(' 441, 114,14.1.1
the toeriarrtroota of 1..c
meet bestatifui art?, am.. I, legnat
I anything yon invent or improve; also getCAIVEM,T11,110E-InteRK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGNPROTECTION. Send model, aketch,or photo.for free examination and advice.rAiNJPATENTBOOK ON PATENTS FREE. No Atty'sfee before patent.C. A.SNOW & CO.
1-80wYerit WASHINGTON, P.C.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.







TH OF A RUSE
—• —
Pricked former thipk insi GliTs Mead.
Causing Dedlli.
A dispatch from W Melte, Kan , says:
"Mrs Beery W. Wailenstrin died
early this morning. She was the wife
and sister respectively of Wallenttein
and Cohn, the ownere of department
stores in Reveal riiies in this state
Miss Mildred Hayes, a Jewish belle of
this city, was married a week ago
Roses were ordered from Kausas Oity
for the bai quet. The florist sprinkled
them with preservaline liquid. A
thorn pricked the finger of Mrs. Wan
least mite Blood poison set iu, and, al-
though five doctors were continually iu
atteuelauce they could not check the
progress of the potion. Mrs. Wallen-
stein was the handsomest woman in
Wichita, if uotsin Menses "
Mrs. Wallet stein formerly lived in
this city. She was a daughter of Mr.
Joseph S. Cohn, aud a cousin of Mr.
Moses Elb.
CD 41. Meer Go na. I ant. 
Bears the lee kind Yt..1 Has Always Botgl4
sarsuda.
ot ibrit.t4‘
Weak It y•s:Are Mari• et ong,
dim vision made clear, etyea removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
ealve. It's pat up in tubes, and sold on
a guaranteb by all good druggists.
MEN AND Kidney trouble preys
zorna teho e ndi,..,,deit%won EN.
ambition ; beauty, vigor anti cheerful
nem disappear when the kitine-ys ere out
of order or diseased. For pleasing re•
sults use Dr. Kilmer's tieispip•itoot, the
great kidney remedy. At druggist.
Sample bottle by mail free, also pample




Commencing May 15th and ooetlute
ing until Sept. 30th, the IllinolaJJeutr•I







timpani Springm    6 SO
Return limo 90 days from date of sal.
but not to exceed Oct. Slat.
A PRIGHIFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Baru,
-bald, Out or Bruise. Bucklen'.
iseve, the best iu the world, will kill th.
p tin and promptly hail it. (Junes Oic
Sores, Fever Sons. Ulcers, Bothaelons,
0 nus, all Skiu Eruptiens Best Pin
-eire on earth. Only 251 a box Cue
euarauted. Sold by L L Eli 1, C. K
Wyly, It 0. Hardwick, J 0. Cook aud
A P. Harnese, Druggists
Ottathad 28 Tsars
suffered for 25 years with a cough
Ind spent bun Iredeof.dollars with doe
tors and for medicine to no avail anti
l used Dr. Bell s Pine-Tar-Honey. Tht.
remedy make,* weak lungs strang 1
nasseved me life —J B Resell, Grants
eurg 111
OF INTEREST TO INVENT016.
0 A Snow & tio . one of the oldest
stet meet ucorkful firms of latent law
verse whose t tlises are oppoaite the UI/1
I. States Patent Offi ••• in Washington).
D 0 , and who have procured patents
for more than 17,000 inventere, illy that
owing to the improved conditions iu de-
l:lilted States Patent °Mee, pateute
nay Doe' be more promptly procured
than at an previous time thtir expo
rieuce of tie etey five years.
C.; !zit '1' .a.A. .116.
ite nil lies Mean BIMhewn the
.11Y7Z-V.Tif
ik nears
-- • erne.- •
THAT THROBBING READAcHE
Would quickly leave you, it jou twee
Dr. h ing's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their matchless
m r.t for Sick and Nervous Headache',
['nay make pure blood and strong nervt s
ited build up your health. En sy to take
rry them. Only 25 mete Money back
if not cured. Seel by L 0.K
Wyly, R. C. Hardwick, J U. Cook atm
A P. Harness, druggists.
SEST .ofn. 




A shooting match between the gun
clubs of Elkton, Allensville, Guthrie
lend teordonvville will be held in Elkton
on June le. Both targets and live bile"
will be aged.
L & Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 65 Aoconedation departs...A:15 a m
" 53 Fast line... " 6 :35 a in
" 51 Mall " 6:27 p m
" el New Orleans lim. " 19:08 a m
NORTH BOUND.
52 Chicago and St. Louis lim...9 :45 a m
Aricommodation, arrives . 8 :30 p
lee Mail   9:20 p m










Pi `40 a m
A r. liemPson ImOR is in
- am.,111..101Sdia
A r. Luuls'ille
No. 91'2. No. :WI. Ac
daily
p s•la p





No.111 Arrives ill Hopkins% Ille. 9:W1a m
Nu IP I Arrive. at DtpkImivIlle.l:Zto p tn.
N u. Etti A r t uclionatuaville4mt. p m
SERRWOOD.:
'.1:fopkinsvills, ley










lifts filghted Y....Muted Trains with 'Cafe
Care, Pulitnaif Sleepers and FREE RN-
' CI.1 NINO (•11A1 It CARS to if EN PDS and
!tt% pry Thursday night, and runs through to
NEW ()ELEA NS.
Pullman Tourist ear leaves 1,oulsville
l'A 1.10 HO: IA %In Ness . Weans anti the
' Southeast Piscine sunset Itoute. Humble
berth rate Louisville to Krill Frail( NCO
()NIA' mat; proporticsnately low rates 4. In-
termediate point..
The True %inter Route to t 'Alit's Ittkit I A ;
nu biliaards, cold Weather yr snow teuee
titles.
tion concerning the Southern territory. It 
' Sped
ir
. For particulars write to J. It. WILLIS.
Traveling Petreenger Age-nt, I. te. it. it
remiss-me Ky. Also soot bins comet.' you a
eupy of t he southern Horne Seekers' ii elide
whlah Is replete V. I l 11 la t..reat I n g I nformun• 1 •
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY 
cI • I, LOW RATES, good to Teturn nit hlu
Sou t het n and Plouthwestern plot it ta nt n P Es
million:lei you free.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over 171111 (1 :
Planter, }intik 
oti the first and third Tuesdays of each










APa tesi YEARS 0 I- D. and Ir'ver
telt resr-stA equal to Heti s Pine-Tar.
Stoney Oats.. gclek a.”1 pi.rnahiwn,t Mat
ft imp as ..ggi and rmoldel Jt nalkkall













'• Ring out the WO







ee in the new
ktng la the (10, "
Vie bring to yc.0 •,‘-,e new and true te o
camay u.:•ar+ ot Norway
DR. BELL S
PurriFir-iloney
hiatre's mod eanzai raptors/ r,‘
s -mod to a Plariftott, Permanent. Post,/ ve
Curs tot coughs, 1.-31 ell inflamed SI...714,C
of the Lungs and Uffhik...:1111i .111bes-
The mom weary cangh-wora Lunge are ardaikr
rated I the microbe-bearing mucus is cut out the
Qum of that tickling is removed, and the infiameo
membranes are healed and soothed so Ind? were
la tar iodination to cough.
SOLO CY ALL GOOD Dieueeetnre
alIttlenOety. 26e., 50a. and $1 00 Siert
BE SURE YOU GET
Dr, Bells Pille,Tar-Manoy
Why Not Buy Monuments
And Tombstones at Home,
S ving extra freight, agents' commfssion
a d have the best of work
Fir AT THE. LOWEST POSSIBLE. rigL.ou will find yourself well paid by dealiqg
ith the home shop, Yours truly,
F.OBT H. BROWN.
FARMERS
Shou'd ill"eq•kate the femme: brsii(14
-JONES' FI.AZTI LIZERS I:efore buying syrne
g od qualities of Bone and Potash. It is un-
necessary to speak 'of the value of be- e, for
it has been used from ti4je in.mumorial u- On
all sorts of crops. Of course, it is not. active,
dissolved bone or superPhospliates, 1,14
,it has been taken out of the soil by animals,
Pliand it is one of Nature's ways Cif building up
the soil by returning it.
6.; A tn V les
'‘ArtLikU L [Lrelith Criferi
This brand is Just what its nanurindievites
specific manure for tobacco. It is be ing used
by most of the prominent growers in Ohio.
Rentuct y, Tennessee and western New York,
and the universal testimonv of the plant( rs
is that the mechanical conaition is perfect. so
thitt it can be evenly applied It furnishes
food for the plant front the starting of the
erop to It.S inaturity. That it f-tnir s the
drought. It makes tobaceo that cures easily
and unifotinly ; no spotting That tobacto
iitade fr.int this fertilizer is olimprovvd ion
, largely increased in ld, c0'or and tez-
ture perfect, and always brings the top mar
ket price. I have been in the. fertilizer 'nisi-
.ites for a 1011111.er of years and will tat-e
pleasure in waiting on or explaining the qual.-
v of this celebrat, d 1 ,rand y,,t1.
• S. WHITE,
co with Branham & Sheets, Virginia St.






. HANBERY. M. F. 51-1 RYER.
EOPLES'
•
ETANBERY & SIIRYER, PrOpriStors-—
Railntoad St., Between
Te th and Eleventh. • HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
areful attention given to sampling aid
Belli g all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad-
vances on tobacco in store. Allttobacco insured
unless otherwise instructed.
NA T GAITHER. JAS. WEST.





laninz and 117 Entuirin
..411•4 
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
$2.50 per hbd. No Commission. Four Eoliths. Storage Free,
merits solicited.
rei K. NELSON. B. G. NELSON.
elson & Nelson,
—TOIIACCO -:- COMMISSION -:- MERCHANTS—
ners aud Proprietors of
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE
ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Sta6es for Teams. Cur. H. H. and I I th Sta.
HOPAINSVI.LLE, KENTUCKY.
W.
tnent -one days from date of sale. Liberal
stop over arrangement..
Special attention tO •. P. Hannon, Wliat Anikayt
cases in bank/ up* ( v. cheese°, Ince Louisville, •ti. P. A. *D.P. A.,
„rawcomarerforsPogootwao'larlawernaskr.t.
- • -
G. WHELEtt. W. H. FIE) N.
heeler & Faxon,
obac3o Warehousemen,
1 Attention raid to Inspection and Sale of
Toba,„„
roof warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.
Advance on l'ou.Ignm. nts. All Tobaccos Seat 1, ,o•
rtti in.ers,see.
llOPIUNSVILLE. KENTIICK
-16KWAWZROPokk -1 --4 411k •,
4
- nienneenesefere.:ere,
.
